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PHIL DAWSON FATALLY
The Weather

WEST TEXAS: Generally
fair today.
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FOUR GIVEN LIFE SENTENCES IN URSCHEL KIDNAPING CAS
LESSER TERMS 

FOR ST. PAUL 
COUPLE GIVEN

Shannon’s Son Given 
Suspended Sen

tence
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 7. (UP). 

Federal Judge Edgar S. Vaught gave 
life sentences, the most severe pos
sible under the Lindbergh kidnaping, 
law, to Harvey Hailey, Albert Bates. 
R. G. snannon and Mrs. Ora L. 
Shannon, for the Urschel kidnap
ing.

Annon Shannon was given a ten- 
year suspended sentence and Ed
ward Berman and Clifford Skeliy, 
St. Paul "money changers,” each re
ceived five years,

George and Katheryn Kelly plead
ed not guilty in a surprise move. 
Their trials start Monday.

The sentences were passed eleven 
weeks after the abduction, and all 
who were sentenced filed notice of 
appeal. R. G. Shannon was granted 
a 60-day stay execution to arrange 
personal affair's. Appeal bond for 
him and his wife was denied. Skeliy 
and Berman were.allowed to post 
bonds.

Mrs. Shannon will be lield here 
lor several days to execute papers 
and Armon will be held as a witness 
against the Kellys.
. The court room was heavily 

guarded by men armed with ma
chine guns.
MANION, BEVILL 
ARE SENTENCED

DALLAS, Oct. 7. (UP).— Tom
Manion, discharged jailer, today 
was sentenced to two years impris
onment and was fined $10,000 for 
conspiracy in aiding Harvey Bailey’s 
Labor day escape.

Grover Bevill, butcher, was sen
tenced to 14 months.

Judge William H. Atwell passed 
the sentences. Manion’s attorney has 
notified that he will appeal.

Other federal and state charges 
are pending. They have been order
ed to the federal prison.

UNEMPLOYMENT TO 
BE FOUGHT HARD

Approximately 100 Dogs 
In Newspaper’s Dog Show
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Approximately 100 dogs were en- j both the registered and "mutt” 1
tered in the tirst dog show span- | class, and ribbons and many I
sored by The Reporter-Telegram, j prizes were awarded winners. 
Saturday. Judging was done in ,

WORM MEASURE 
FIGHT IS FEARED

America is ready to swing into 
another great movement to combat 
the forces of unemployment, and 
for the next twelve weeks a nation • 
wide program will be under way to 
speed up the momentum of the busi
ness machine. Just how these far- 
flung plans will be carried out was 
described today by W. B. Simpson, 
chairman of the N.R.A. committee 
in Midland. I

“ This project quite naturally fol
lows the Blue Eagle campaign” he 
said, “ which has captured the 
imagination and the enthusiasm of 
the entire nation as nothing has 
done since the stirring War days 
of. 1917 and 1918. The Blue Eagle 
drive, including the codification ac
tivities of the N.R.A., has resulted 
in placing more than 90 per cent 
of the business of the country un
der the President’s Agreement. 
More than 2,000,000 workers have 
been reemployed and millions of 
dollars have been added to the 
weekly pay envelopes of those who 
toil. All this'has spelled tremendous 
happiness for millions of homes and 
lias completely changed the eco
nomic outlook.

"But it is to be remembered that 
this addition to the buying power 
of tlie public has also placed bur 
dens on business because of the in
creased payrolls. Business must be 
speeded up in order to make it pos
sible for these loyal employers who 
are operating under the Blue Eagle 
to continue to maintain their add
ed labor costs. Then there are still 
many millions of men still out of 
work and jobs must be found for 
them. Something like 3,500.000 Jam ■ 
iiies are now receiving public re
lief, and. with winter coming on, 
this number will be greatly increas
ed unless business in general is 
stepped up to a much faster clip 
than is the case at present.”

Simpson then explained the 
methods by which it is hoped these 
objects will .be attained.

“Tlie activities will be based on 
tlie logic of our slogan ‘NOW IS 
THE TIME TO BUY’. You will note 
we are not making use of the word 
‘campaign’. Our plan calls for a 
logical systematic program to be 
carried on between now and the 
Holidays with the sole object of 
stimulating a well-ordered business 
acceleration. There is to be no emo - 
tional appeal, but rather an appeal 
will be made to the calm, sober 
judgment of the country. Of course, 
the element of self-interest will en
ter into it. For it is just about as 
sure as to-morrow’s sunrise that 
price levels are going to rise. Every

(See UNEMPLOYMENT, page 6)

TWO CONVICTS 
TAKEN IN FIGHT

“Pink boll worm measure fates j 
precarious. Use pressure on all for 
ces immediately.”

This is a telegram sent Frida” 
night by Ellis Iloweil to Midland 
from Austin. Howell and George 
W. Dunaway went to Austin Thurs • 
day to work in interest or passage 
of the bill.

The Midland farmers committee 
through tlie Midland chamber of 
commerce is keeping in constant 
touch with the situation in Austin, 
and Senators Ken Regan and Ar 
Chur P. Duggan and Represeiitaive 
Frank Souboeman have oeen asked 
to send telegraphic notice here if 
uiey pelievu Micuand can help by 
sending delegates to Austin.

C. T. Watson of Big Spring was 
in Austin last week on l ead busi ■ 
ness, and said lie feared for suc
cess of tlie bill. He told Frank C. 
Dale and Will Campbell, Midland 
committeemen, Friday, that he be ■ 
lieved it would do no goud to spend 
money sending a committee to Aus - 
tin Lo work lor the bill, ‘unless die 
complexion oi things changed.

Children C ock and 
Fire Alarm Sounds

Fire trucks were called Saturday 
afternoon to tlie 400 block on Norm 
A street, where residents of that 
neighborhood saw smoke coming 
from a vacant lot.

Firemen investigated and found 
.that several small children were 
cooking their dinner over a fire made 
of corn stalks. No damage was re
ported.

TUCUMCARI, N. M., Oct. 7, (UP). 
—Robert (Big Btfy) Brady was err- , 
lically wounded and taken to a hos ■ 
pital and Jim Clark, Texas -Okla • 
homa desperado, was jailed today. 
They are two of eleven convicts who 
escaped from tire Lansing, Kansas, 
prison on Memorial day.

They were, trapped two miles east 
of Tueiimeari Thursday night on a 
tip from Amarillo.

Brady ran and was shot twice by 
Sheriff Ira Allen, dark, who is 
known as a killer and a bandit, sur
rendered. He was first believed to 
be Wilbur Uudernili.

Three pistols, a rifle, two sawed- 
off shotguns and $35000 believed to 
be loot taken in ‘ a Frederick, Okla. 
bank robbery Thursday were found 
in tiie car.

Public Responds; 
Lions Say Thanks

Lions officials Saturday thanked 
Mdiiand people who contributed 
magazines to the needy people oi 
Midland. A good response was made 
Saturday, but more magazines arc 
stili needed. Story magazines are 
especially need. People who give 
magazines not only help people not 
otherwise able to get good reading, 
but they help unemployed people to 
stay better contented, Lions o ffi
cials say. The magazines may oe 
leit at the chamber of commerce 
office.

DE LO DOUGLAS AND BILL BAILEY 
MEET IN COWDEN TROPHY FINALS

The Reporter - Telegram’s Dog- 
show, held Saturday, the last day 
of National Dog week, drew almost 
100 pets.

A large crowd jammed the Schar- 
bauer lot just west of the newspaper 
cffice, watched as dogs were judg - 
ed, assisted children pull fighting 
dogs apart and otherwise enjoyed 
the occasion.

The Parent-Teachers association 
sold “hot dogs” and soda water, and 
turned the proceeds into its milk 
fund for school children.

Judging of registered dogs was in 
four classes for each breed that was 
present in numbers warranting, 
males and females being judged,sep
arately in both the pup and in tne 
grown dog class. Ribbons only were 
given in the registered group.

An almost countless array of 
“ mutts” were judged, novelty prizes 
of dog food, flea powder, china ta
ble pieces, canned rations, collars 
and leashes being given. The prizes 
were donated through courtesy of 
Midland merchants, whose names' 
will be repeated in Kay Nine’s col
umn this week.

Many school essays, stories and 
posters also were judged and given 
prizes.

The committee and judges ran 
short of ribbons toward the latter 
part of the judging, and owners 
may get the ribbons Monday, ac
cording to Mrs. L. G. Lewis, who 
conducted the show for The Report
er-Telegram.

Owing to the lateness of the hour 
when judging was completed, full 
reports of the judging could not bs 
announced in the Sunday issue of 
Tlie Reporter-Telegram. Also, in tlie 
confusion of the judging and ban - 
ciling of the pets, it was not noticed 
that several dog owners simply list
ed their dogs’ names, not giving 
their own. In the following mention 
of winners, therefore, in several in
stances the name of the dog ap
pears without that of his owner, but 
the owners may identify their dogs 
and call for their riobons.

First prizes in each registered 
class follow:

Pups
Coins—•■Queen.” owned by W. B 

Blackman.
German Shepherd—“ Baron,” Ann 

Lloyd.
Wire-haired fox terrier—“Bosco,” 

Mrs. T. B. Flood.
Boston- terrier—“ Ginger,”  E. D. 

Richardson.
Scottish terriers—“Meg,” É. B. 

Soper.
Smooth-haired fox terrier—“Pup •

py,” :-------— -,-----------
Older Dogs,

German Shepherd (male)—“ Dad
dy VI,” Chas. McCiintic.

German Shepherd (female)— 
“ Bobby,” O. C. Collins, Jr.

Collie (female) —“Dolores,’ ’--------
Wire-haired fox terrier (male)-- 

“ Hallwire”------------------ T---- :----
Wire-haired fox terrier (female) — 

“ Madam Bunty”--------—— 1-------
Pointers (male)—“ Rex”— -------
Pointers (female)—“Queen”--------
Boston Bulls (male)—“Billy Bob,” 

Clarence Scharbauer Jr.
Boston Bulls (female)—“ Sally 

Ann,* Mrs. W. N. Thurston.
There were a number of dogs 

awarded ribbons for having a suf
ficient number of show points, but 
no competition, as there was only 
one entry for each breed. These 
were :

Puppies
Springer spaniel—“Bob,” W. W. 

Patrick.
Spitz—“Ted,”------- -—;-----------
Chihuahua—“Tony,” Robert Dun- 

agan.
Older Dogs
bull—“Beaugard,’ NedEnglish 

Watson.
Smooth-haired fox terrier—“ Dix

ie,” Stanley Young.
English shepherd—“ Oude,”- —  
Greyhound—“ Penny.”—— :—i—  
Newfoundland — “Prince,” Win. 

Jones.
All details of other winners in 

non-registered classes, prize stories, 
etc., will be given in Monday’s pa • 
per.

$20,000 Expenditure 
On Oil Road Likely

LITTLE BATTER 
IS BATTING HERO 

OF THE SERIES
Both Clubs Use Two 

Pitchers; Luque 
Is Winner

A slashing home run from the bat 
of Little Mel Ott, hero of the first 
same of the series, brought a tenth 
inning victory for the Giants Sat
urday afternoon, giving the New 
York club the scries. »•

Ott hit a long drive into the cen
ter field bleachers, and a lively argu - 
men! resulted, Washington contend ■ 
ing a ground rule would allow it to 
go down only as a two -base hit, but 
tlie score was allowed.

For the first time in World’s seri ■ 
es history, two consecutive games 
went into extra innings.

The crowd was the greatest ever 
to jam Griffith park, and tlie re ■ 
venue was $121,197.

Schumacher weakened in tlie six ■ 
th and Manager Bill Terry sent in 
the veteran Luque, wbo gave up 
runs. General Crowder started for 
Washington, giving up seven hits' 
and three runs. He also was re - 
placed in the sixth inning, Russell 
-aking the mound. He gave up no 
runs until the tenth, when Ott hit 
his mighty drive.

Ott hit a home run and5 three 
singles in-tlie first game of the scri
es, and goes down as the batting 
hero of the series.

NR A Failure Here Likely 
Unless People Give Help

“ The NRA movement in Midland is doomed to failure 
' unless the consumers of Midland, the buying public, sup- 
j port those business houses which are displaying the, blue 
I eagle,” declared Midland NRA officials today.

Many stores in Midland, the oil companies and various 
businesses have added men to their pay rolls whom they 
did not actually need. They made a sacrifice to hire these 
men and unless the general public of Midland increases 

its purchasing, the whole movement 
here is liable to failure the officials 
declared. They'based their dire pre-( 
diction not only on local conditions 
but on the general sentiment of 
NRA officials throughout the na-'J 
tion.

However, the local officials as well | 
as national officials point out that i 
NRA is now a positive success.;

P L A Y  B Y  P L A Y

FIRST INNING
New York—Moore lined to leit 

field and was safe at first. Cruz 
flew out to Goslin in left field. 
Terry singled to loft, Moour going 
to third. Ott fanned. Tiavis hit to 
short-stop and Terry was forced at 
second. Two hits, no runs, no errors.

Washington—Myer out to left 
field. Goslin hit to left center field. 
Manush lined to third, »arcing Gos 
lin at second. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

SECOND INNING
New York—Jackson hit to center 

field for a single. Mancuso walked. 
Jackson going to second. Ryan hit 
to. Crowder and was out at first, 
advancing runners to second and 
third. Schumacher hit to center, 
scoring Jackson and Mancuso. 
Moore flew out to Goslin. Critz flied 
put to 'Goslin. Two runs, two hits, 
one walk, no errors.

(See BASEBALL, page 6)

New York

De Lo Douglas and Bill Bailey 
will tee off at 9 o'clock this morn
ing in the finals of the Cowden tro ■ 
phy handicap match tournament, 
playing 18 holes by noon, and tee 
off'again at 2:30 this afternoon for 
tlie last 18.

Douglas went into the finals by 
beating Don Sivalls 3 2 Saturday 
afternon, and E-aiiey won from Red 
Knight, 4-3, Friday "afternoon.

Bailey’s handicap is 9, Douglas’ 7.

The battle promises to be stub - 
bornly contested at every hole, and a 
large gallery is expected to be in at
tendance at botii morning and af ■ 
ucrnoon rounds.

A barbecue will be given at 6 o’ ■ 
clock this evening and all golfers 
are expected to attend to . see war- 
arded the Cowden trophy' and the 
modal to the runner -up.

Each of the sane finalists played 
great gclf to advance to that round, 
meeting- some strong golfers.

Expenditure of $20,000 on improve - 
ments to the road connecting the 
Winkler oil field and the Wheat 
pool in Loving county is likely, ac
cording to officials at Wink. The 
proposed improvements would pe 
made to the road now connecting 
Mentone and Wink. Designation of 
the road as a state highway is be ■ 
ing sought. Oil field supply houses 
in Wink which supply the Loving- 
fields are pushing the road propo
sition. '

TREE FALL WORTH $10,000
MEDFORD, Ore. (UP).—Because 

Mis. Ivor T. Jones fell out. of a 
cherry tree belonging to the city 
cf Medford, she sued the city for 
$10,000 damages. She broke her 
back and became paralyzed, she 
said.

AB R H PO A E
Moore .......... ...... 5 0 1 3 0 Ü
Critz ........... ...... 5 0 0 3 4 0Terry .......... ...... 5 0 2 13 0 1
Ott............. ...... 5 1 1 1 0 a
Davis ............ ...... 5 1 2 1 0 0Jackson ....... ......4 1 1 2 4 0Mancuso ..... ...... 3 1 1 7 I 0Ryan ........... ...... 3 0 i 0 5 0Schumacher ... ..... 3 0 1 0 0 1Luque .......... ........1 0 1 0 0 0

39 4 11 30 14 2
Washington

AB R H PO A E
Myer, 2b ..... ...... 5 0 0 3 4 0
E'osliu, r f ..... ...... 4 0 1 4 0 0Manush, if ... ........5 1 1 3 0 0
Cronin, ss ..... ........5 1 3 2 5 0
Schulte, cf ... ........4 1 2 1 0 0
Kuhel, l b ....... ........5 0 2 9 0 0
Bluege, 3b ..... ........4 0 1 0 4 0
Sewell, c ....... ........4 0 0 2. 1 0
Crowder, p ... ........2 0 0 0 0 1
Russell, p ........ ........ 1 0 0 1 0 0

38 3 10 25 14 1

These officials quote government 
figures showing that more than 2, ■ 
000,000 men have been put back to 
work and that purchasing power in 
the United States has been increas
ed more than $3,500,000,000 by the 
NRA movement. They make the 
statement that NRA movement is 
already a success but it must be 
continued not only in its’ present 

i state but can be made to increase 
in its power to bring tlie country 
out of the depressed condition, just 
as a snow ball grows as it is pro
pelled forward.

Every dollar spent in Midland 
now, will become many dollars in 
its. contribution to reemployment, 
because every dollar spent in Mid
land now goes toward helping to 
hire an additional clerk, an addi
tional shipper an additional manu
facturer and so on down the line. 
Every dollar spent in Midland now 
contributes its share toward increas
ing the 'prices of farm products the 
committee, said.

Business houses of Midland as well 
as tlie buying public are appealed 
to to support President Roosevelt 
and do their share in preserving the 
nation by keeping prices as low as 
possible as long as possible in order 
that sales values may be increased.

The Midland NRA officials and 
other citizens of Midland with whom 
they conferred pointed out that 
Midland people like the people 
throughout the United States have 
been deferring their buying because 
they did not know what would hap - 
pen next, however, since there is 
definite proof from actual figures 
that conditions are improving pa
triotic Americans are called upon to 
start buying at once.

Tlie people are called on to do 
the building, and repairing and re- 
papering they have been putting off 
so long. They are called on to dis
card their old cars and buy new 
cars and buy the furniture they 
have been needing so long, to give 
their old clothes to poor people and 
buy Lev clothes, buy higher grades 
of'food, to get those handy articles 

j of hardware ’hoy have been need ■ 
ing, to lay i:. a "P’-'-y of the toilet 
articles and a.u -ies they have
bee;: ’(’.mg with':it nd in fact to 
buy tl, • 1 hings 1 - 
ing ,bu have b. ., 
selves in.

The Midland bu
ed out that wholes. . ___,
increasing p ices rejirariy.' They 
point or' 'ha; the fei. ral govern
ment adnh.; that price are stead
ily advancing i. ■! mey urge that

Retail Merchants 
To Meet Tuesday

Every business man in Mid
iant! who needs more business 
i-j asked to attend a retailers 
meeting called by th retail 
committee of the chamber of 
commerce for Tuesday at 10, 
a. m.

NRA officials and consum
ers interested in the success 
of the NRA movement are in
vited.

Object of the meeting is to 
start the great October buy
ing push in Midland. The na
tional consumers buying cam
paign officially opens Mon
day. The Midland chamber of 
commerce purposely delayed 
darting till Tuesday in order 
that local people may become 
enthused through tlie radio 
programs and newspaper pub
licity set for the week-end.

Leaders in the consumers 
buying campaign said Satur
day that every line of busi
ness from peanuts to tractors, 
with furniture, drugs, grocer
ies, -hardware, variety goods, 
gasoline, etc. should attend 
the meeting, if the people sell
ing these items are interested 
in getting more business. The 
Midland campaign, of course, 
will be patterned after the na
tional .campaign approved by 
President Roosevelt.

GYM PROSPECTS 
BELIEVED GOOD

Hie fact that supplemental,, infor
mation is asked for on tile Midland 
school gymnasium project indicate;, 
the prospects are good for tlie grant 
ing of the government loan am’ 
grant, local school board officials 
think.

Dr. John B. Thomas, president oi 
the board, telephoned Clifford B. 
Jones, Government; PWA district 
manager last week and interviewed 
him in person ill Fort Worth. The 
officials highly praised tire original 
briefs and exhibits prepared by Sup 
erintendent W. W. Lackey , ancl tin. 
sciiool board. They asked for sup 
plcmental data has set forth u'nder

........ ............  Federal Circular No. 2. This' will
tinting " them-', be prepared by tlie superintendent 

this week.
The briefs prepared by Lackey 

and the board have, been pronoun • 
ced works -of art, as well .as being 
complete ill, technical detail. The 
briefs were bound in leatherette fil ■ 
ders with gilt lettering. Blue prints,

've been want-

men point- 
have been

ARCH MORGAN 
GIVES UP TO 

AUTHORITY
Morgan Says-Dawso 

Took His Wife 
And Child

Phil Dawson, 45. who-operated 
roadhouse at Warfield, was fatal 
■shot early Saturday morning i 
front of the Midland School 
Beauty Culture, dying about 3 hou 
later in a Midland hospital.

Arch Morgan, former garage m 
chanic, surrendered to Sheriff A. 
Francis,

At an examining trial ab-4:30 Sa 
urday afternoon before Peace Ju 
tire B. C. Girdley, Morgan w; 
bound over to the grand jury und' 
$5.000 bond. He made bond with 
an hour. He entered no plea, ar 
made only a simple statement, sa" 
ing ho felt he was justified in h 
action, alleging Dawson had tak 
Morgan’s wife and child from hi

Bob Hamilton, newly . appoint" 
district attorney, was in charge 
the investigation.

Eye-witnesses to the shooting, 
D. Scruggs, Charles B. Fristpo, Fr 
Middleton and J. Homer Epiey we. 
examined. From their version’of tl 
shooting, the men met before tl 
beauty school, engaged in heat' 
conversation, scuffled and two sho 
resulted.

The slugs, the first of which ei 
tered the front of the body ju 
below tiie heart and passed throw 
the upper part of the abdomen 
pass out iiv the middle of the ba 
and the second of which evident 
entered tlie back of the body at t 
right shoulder and into the mid 
of tlie chest, were fired from a .3 
automatic revolver. Surgeons wi 
operated on Dawson said it was lik 
ly the back wound was the o 
which was fatal, an internal her 
orrhage setting up and eausi' 
death. Tlie patient might have su 
vived the first wound, they believ 
The operation was performed in 
effort to stop abdominal bleedii

Surgeons had grave doubt 
Dawson’s recovery, but hurried hi 
to the operating room in an eff 
to save him.

Starts Campaign
To Tax U. Laii'

Active campaign for passage of 
bill to permit taxation of universi 
.anils, most of which are actual 
potential oil holding, for nub 
school purposes lias been started 
the University School Land Aifie.u 
neut association formed recently 
Rankin.. H. G. Secrest, supcr-hite 
dent 'of Rankin schools, who li 
been the guiding genius of tiie i 
fort to tax university lands, "" 
named president of the body. " T 
association will adopt -a definite pi 
gram of work and raise an expsi 
fund.
LOUDSPEAKERS TO AID .FAN

Midland people I. y now not only and attorney's opinion, and a fin- 
to stimulate busincs; and make NRA.1 ancial statement, together with otcier 
a continued succt.-, but also that, records made what the government 
they may save money by purchas- j officials said was an unusually ei • 
ing while prices are still relatively > iective Procure, 
low. ! p

BABY BORN FRIDAY
An eight pound baby boy was 

born to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hughes 
Thursday afternoon at a Midland 
hospital.

MONDAY OPENING 
FOR TWO SCHOOLS

GENEVA. N. Y. (UP).—Sped 
tors at Hobart College’s home fo. 
bail games will no longer haVe 

! jab their neighbors and inq.u 
! “who is tlie mud -stained piayer c? 
ryhig the ball.” A public, addr 
system has been installed to k 
the fans informed of players, idei 
ty.

GREAT PREPARATION FOR FIRE PRE
VENTION WEEK BEING MADE IN CITY

Fire drills, inspection, speeches, a 
fire prevention parade, school pro ■ 
grams, theatre speeches, church 
speeches, luncheon club speeches, 
and Sunday sciiool talks have been 
arranged for Fire Prevention week.

The varied program arranged by 
Claude O. Crane, chairmaif of the 
fire prevention committee of the 
chamber of commerce,, is calculated 
to reach every adult and every child 
in Midland. Those programs will ee 
supplemented by newspaper articles 
in The Reporter-Telegram.

Fire Prevention week opens today 
with short talks by all Sunday 
sciiool supreintendents.

Marvin C. Ulmer will speak at the 
high sciiool assembly hour Monday, 
George Phillipus will speak at South 
Ward and Clinton Myrick at North 

I Ward.
Paul O. Moore will speak Tuesday 

at Junior high school. The south 
and north ward schools will stage 
a parade led by the high schooi 
band 'and the fire truck. Crane will 
have some signs prepared to carry

in the parade.
| Clinton Myrick will speak at the 
I Lions luncheon Wednesday, -and in • 
spections and fire drills will be tlie 
program at the various public 
schools.

Eiiiott H. Barron will make a 
statistical lire talk at the Rotary 
club Thursday, and inspection wii.i 
be made of fire hazards in the busi • 
ness area. Teams composed of 
Charles Nolan and John • Mitcheii, 
Jerry. Phillips and J. T. Baker will 
make the inspections. John O. No ■ 
bles, Charles M. Goldsmith, . anti 
Claude O. Crane will make the busi • 
ness area inspections.

High school students yet to be 
selected by Superintendent W. W. 
Lackey will make three minute talks 
at the Ritz and Yucca theatres Fri
day night.

Volunteer fire boys will have a 
gathering and practice Saturday, 
and on Sunday. October 15, high 
school students will make. 3 -minute 

i speeches in . the various churches.

Mexieau and negro schools will be 
opened in Midland Monday morning.

Ordinarily, the Mexican and ne • 
groes are given a seven-months 
term so they, may be free for cot
ton picking. As there is no cotton 
this year, the board decided to give 
them a longer term.

The first month, there will be 
only one teacher at each schooi, and 
the schools will be kept open pro
vided as many as 25 pupils enroll in 
each.

Superintendent W. W. Lackey 
urged parents of negro anl Mexi
can children who plan to keep their 
children in sciiool as regularly as 
possible to have thennpresent Mon
day, so it may be determined 
whether the enrollment will warrant 
operation of the schools.

Seven Loads of
Calves Shipped

! Flapp er  Fa n n y  Say
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

J. v. Stokes shipped five loads of 
choice calves last week to Illinois 
ieedeis. The calves were ill excel ■ 
lent condition, as grass on the Stokes 
ranch is extra good. The calves 
averaged about 400 pounds.

Roy Parks shipped two leads of 
led calves to Illinois feeders. These 
calves averaged over 600.

(U  AOVii J
>£) NEA

Sftrvinft must he on the lev
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The I  own

(Reserves {fie right to “quack’ 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

That there is in America a certain amount of dis
illusionment about the NRA program cannot be denied. 
The scheme hasn’t brought the millenium overnight. It 
hasn’t restored prosperity as fast as some of us dared^to 
hope. It hasn’t returned men to work at the rate we 
would like to see them returning.

........Nevertheless, it is worth remembering that its accom
plishments are very genuine and very much worth while. 
President Green of the À. F. of L. points out, for example, 
that there has been a 20 per cent reduction in unemploy
ment since March. In August fully 815,000 wage earners 
returned to work; the indications are that the first part 
of September1 will show an even better percentage of inn 
provbment. :

In other words, if we aren’t out of the woods yet we 
are a whole lot nearer the edge than we were before. It’s 
too bad that unemployment hasn’t been reduced by more 
than one-fifth; on the other hand, it is exceedingly fine 
that even that much of a reduction has been made.

New York preacher says persons 
who fail to vote should be fined $10: 
It’s worth that much not to be 
blamed for most of those’ who are 
elected.

* * *.

The rubber industry. has decided 
to pull along for a stretch without 
a czar.

Squirrels in Connecticut have be
gun migrating, according to an of 
ficial report. Does that mean that 
the state has rid itself of nuts?

Mosquitoes would rather drink 
sweetened water than, blood, says 
a scientist. But who of 'us has 
sweetened water in his veins?

War should have ended in 1916. And 
Woodrow Wilson would have gone 
down in history for having kept, us 
out of it. & >¡5 *

America’s pickle crop has drop
ped from 6,000,000 to 3,000,000 bush
els. And just when the beer drink
ers have their mouths set for more.

If we ever get down to 30 hours 
work a week, what excuse will we 
have for not helping with the 
dishes?

President of Paraguay considers 
humorists as benefactors of man
kind—so long as they don’t take 
Part in a revolution.

'France protests the price ol' 
armaments is too high. The price 
of disarmaments seems to be stilJ 
higher.

t tional Democratic committecwoman 1 
! from Texas is -under way. -;
I Mrs. Rogers headed an effective j 
j woman’s organization for repeal of 
. the 18tli amendment. John Mathis, \ 
Houston, chairman of thefTexas Lib ■ I 

jeral Legion, has urged her selection. I 
| The movement started after the I 
! resignation of Mrs. Hal Seiver, who 
I will accompany her ambassador hus ■
! band to South America.
) Other being mentioned in con - 
neciion with the national committee 
.place are Mrs. Volr.ey Taylor of 
Brownsville, Mrs. Lorene B. Spohtrs 
of Corpus Christi, Mrs. Harold A b
rams of Dallas, Mrs. Rue O’Noiil of 
Dallas and Mrs. Oveta C. Hobby of 
Houston.

Mrs. Seivsr’s resignation may not 
take effect until 1937. No meeting 
of the committee has been sehe • 
duled before that time.
. Several Texas representatives ob ■ 
joctecl strenuously when the house 
questionnaire called for a state
ment of relationship to state and 
county employees.

“What bearing does that have?” 
was asked.

Rep. Bob Long of Wichita Falls 
was quick with an answering ques • 
lion.

“Wouldn’t a member with a rela
tive in a state department be in 
clined to vote .larger appropriations 
for that department?” he asked.

•'Bui this includes county employ
ee-;;, also,” objected another -mem
ber.“How about voting on county lee 
bills?"' Long rejoined.

Authoress

Winners had to pay at a recent 
T1 . ^  „  . , bridge party. Taking a cue fromLloyd George thinks the World 1 the World War

E D IT O R IA L  N O T E S

• As a source of new jobs, a southern newspaper has 
proposed a federal study of possible control or elimination 
of masquqitoes on the coast of the Gulf of Mexico. How
ever feasible'the task may seem, it probably would pro
vide a large number of jobs.

The International Institute of Agriculture, which 
characterizes as “drastic” a predicted price rise as the 
result of a world-wide shortage of wheat, apparently is 
viewing that consequence through the eyes of the con
sumer rather than those of the grower.

I Under the Dome j 
I Of the Capital j

BY GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

Goevrnor Ferguson’s anent by sii • 
elicè to her husband’s protest against 
All'-ed’s $17,850,000 anti-trust penalty 
suit has led to the question; “Will- 
ohe governor remit any penalities 
that Allred may obtain?”

The answer is “No.”
The governor’s power to remit i.; 

limited to criminal cases. The liti - 
gation agallisi the oil companies is 
under a civil statute.

ABILENE (UP) .-—AT-A rating for 
the Abilene municipal airport, long

J. H. Walker of Austin, and State 
Railroad Commissioner Lon A.
Smith all have had two terms.

On the supreme court and the 
court of criminal, appeals the terms 
of Judges T. B. Greenwood and O. 

i S. Latfcimore expire. Both are old
AUSTIN (UP) .-Feelers to see how i Fenigufson would-be a third i ¿oGgiA by the city, .was a step near-

the candidacy of Gov. Miriam A. ¡term candidate 1in one sense but er with’ the announcement received
Ferguson for reelection would be second ten n S u “dictate fiMhotlier bv Port Manager L. E. Derryberry 
taken are being- put out. Theinter ude between her orie nai fl'om department of commerce offi-

Mrs. J. E. King of San Antonio, £ “ 3  t & i  f f i f c ' cials that the rating lias been rec -
be construed by voters as taking! onIii1?11 u ' , nm
hencandidacy out of a third -term : pl^ ^ t a S n S  night boundary

If she decides against ru n n in g , ?tehtUl8-on ^nuirptiin .Tnhh wnnri nf Timncmi nr' nig area. Othei lighting lequilfcd

colonel on the governor's staff and 
long- time friend of the governor, 
lias made the tentative announce - 
ment.

The governor’s husband, James E. 
Ferguson, was also reported to hav again, 

C. C.

Side G lances........................... by Clark

p j t  V ?
- . f t í i ' y í . '  ul ..v i

H
r i i

, ‘i 1*

7 \

O  ì 933 DY MCA SERVICE, INC. REG. U. S. i'AT. OFF. 7;

“I’d like to ask you i »Ik.s out 
so snooty we ne/er see

, but my .wife has become 
anybody any more.”

Coke6 Speaker j are mentioned as likely administracoke -Stevenson; Speaker Steven ■ i '¿ton -sunnorted
McDonaid0dof0^wiclhta '°Falls jllas beeri in P,ace ior some tlmc-

son said; “Jim didn’f  teli me that.
Stevenson, however, believes the 

governor will,attempt a third term. 
He had been considered a po^ible 
candidate for governor himself. 
When the House presented him a 
cowboy outfit at the regular ses
sion they told him: “Ride ’em cow
boy; ride into the governor’s office.”

Now house members are’ petition • 
ing Stevenson to return to the legis ■ 
lature and take another term as 
speaker.

That would leave Stevenson in 
line to run for governor next time.

There are several flies in the oint ■ 
ment. Stevenson is sure Attorney 
General James V. Allred is going to 
be a candidate for governor in the 
1934 Democratic primaries. Lieut. 
Gov. Edgar Witt is already an avow - 
ed candidate. Tom Hunter of Wich 
ita Falls thinks he can do better I 
than run third as he did in the last- 
campaign. if  any of the three win, 
Stevenson would have to wait four 
■years, probably.

It is still probable that next sum • 
mer will find Speaker Stevenson a 
candidate for Congress from the 
new district in his part of Texas.

Many beside Stevenson believes 
Allred will be a candidate. At least 
it is sure he will noli again be a 
candidate for Attorney General. He 
is finishing a second term. Without 
rebuff from Allred, his first assist • 
ant Elbert Hooper of Fort Worth is 
being boosted for his sucessor. Sen. 
Walter Woodward- of Coleman has 
announced definitely he will seek the 
attorney generalship.

A three -cornered race appears cer 
tain for the lieutenant governorship. 
Former Sen. Benjamin Franklin 
Berkley, Alpine banker, Sen. Walter 
Woodul, Houston attorney, and Sen. 
George Purl, Dallas attorney, are 
the likely candidates.' Ail have been 
presidents pro tern of the senate.

Most of the state-wide elective 
officers face, the prospect of running 
for a third .term if they, are candi - 
dates for'reelection. State Treasurer 
Charley Lockhart of Austin; State 
Comptroller George Sheppard of 
Sweetwater; State Agricultural. Com ■ 
missioner J. E. McDonald, of Wax • 
ahacliie; State Land Commisloner

tioii supported candidates.
--------  I

L. A. Woods of Waco, state super • 1 
intendent of education, is serving a i 
first terfei. Reports have it he will1 
be opposed next summer by Leon | 
Rogers of Austin, who was asist •1 
ant superintendent under G. N. 
Shaver and under the late S. M. N. 
Marrs. Sen. Julian Greer of Elk
hart is also a likely candidate.

George Cunningham of Mexia, 
farmer -poet, is considering the race 
for agricultural commisloner. Re ■ 
ports say oil dissensions have re • 
suited in a concerted effort to get 
out a candidate against Railroad 
Commisioner Smith.

State senators whose terms ex • 
pire in January, 1935, are Miss Man
gle Neal of Carthage, R. W. Cousins 
of Beaumont, Julian P. Greer of 
Elkhart, Cecil Murphy of Gains • 
vide, Joe M. Moore of Greenville, 
George C. Purl of Dallas, Walter 
Woodul of Houston, Gus Russek of 
Schulenburg, Welly K. Hopkins of 
Gonzales, Grady Woodruff of Do • 
catur, T. J. Holbrook of Galveston. 
Ben G. O’Neal of Wichita Falls, 
Walter Woodward of Coleman, Ar ■ 
cher Parr of Benavides, and Frank 
Rawlings of Fort Worth.

A vote on their offices will be 
taken in next summer’s primary 
elections.

NRA Oil Director 
An Insurance Man

A definite movement to name Mrs. 
Florence B. Rogers of Dallas na,-.

FORT WORTH (UP).—The regi
onal NRA oil code director of Texas, 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and ’Kansas 
deserted the insurance business in 
1901 to enter the oil “game.”

It was when word of an oil strike 
in a marshy bayou at Beaumont, 
Texas, swept over the state that -J. 
D. Collett abandoned his insurance 
and rushed for a lease in the Beau ■ 
mont field.

“You see, I got my feet wet in
011 early,” he smiled from behind 
his neatly kept desk. Collett does 
not like big office buildings. For
12 years he had m-ade his office in 
a quaint little triangular building 
tucked in behind the public library.

After the Beaumont incident, lie 
returned for a short, time to the in • 
surance business, giving it up again 
in 1916 to become president o l 'O ’ 
Keefe and Collett, corporation, an 
independent oil concern. He still 
holds that post.

When Secretary of Interior Ickes 
named Collett as director of the 
fourth region’s oil code, Collett’s 
friends here pointed to his many- 
sided life as indicative he was a 

’good selection. ' " t
The regional oil chief is an expert 

surveyor and has practical know ■ 
Ifirige of geology. He is president of

HORIZONTAL
1 Who is the 

19th century 
writer in the 
picture?

14 Conjunction.
15 Hindu 

ascetic.
16 Wattle tree.
17 European 

flatfish.
19 Nobleman.
21 Indians.
22 To abound.
24 Black haw.
26 To nerform.
27 Street.
29 To harvest.
31 Moist.
33 To scatter.
35 To bang.
37 The pictured 

lady was one 
of the Civil 
War ----- .

39 Heavy blow.
41 Three.
43 Second note.
44 At no time.
40 God of the 

sky,
47 Clan symbol.
49 Above.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

® sums

50 Preposition.
52 Fiction story.
54 Third note.
55 Preposition.
57 To tell.
59 Within,
60 What is the 

most famous, 
book of the 
pictured 
author?

64 Unit.
65 God of love. 
06 Came in.
67 Deity;

VERTICAL 
2 Rowing tool.

3’Least whole 
number.

4 Lazy person.
5 Yes.
6 Soft broom.
7 Epochs.
8 To submit.
9 Pound 

(abbr.).
10 Cry of a dove.
11 Measure.
12 She earned : 

her living as

13 Examination.
17 She made her

home in

•—— Mass.,
U. S. A.. 
Dregs.
Bay horse. 
Beer 
material. 
Mooley apple. 
Dogma.
Rubber port 
in South 
America.
Pair (abbr.). 
Type of 
cattle.
Bill of fare. 
Sentry. 
Replies. 
Highest in 
degree.
itiotous feast. 
Affray. 
Derivative of 
ammonia. 
Barber’s sign 
stick.

53 Grass plot.
56 Evergreen 

tree.
58 Child.
61 Toward.
62 Suffix forming 

nouns.
63 Northeast.

51

,4 ,u

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us are delivered 
and Installed free. In ad
dition we will clean the 
type on the typewriter. Re
member these added serv
ice* the next (time you 

need a ribboa 
PHONE 95 -, P

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

SPECIAL
Announcement

OF OUR
NEW PRICES
PERMANENT 

W AVES $3.50 UP

SHAMPOO AND  
SET 75c

Set 40c
Shampoo. .  ..............35c
Manicure . . . . . . .  50c

OUR BEAUTY  
SHOP

T!11T Phone 822
1 1; Mrs. Nichols 

£thel Robison.
Mr. Boch

W M

A  " T IP ”
/or Y O U

Note the trim, slender li 

of this Uptown style iri fine 

calf$kin. it's sm art.'. . and 

looks that way on your feet.

W ing tips are very popu 

lar and widely worn by 

w ell-dressed  men 

of all ages, and at 

our modest prices 

it's easy for you to 

own a pair of them.

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.

QUALITY A T  A

PRE-INFLATION PRICE

7

These SUITS

Are current $35 values 
— W e have your size and style—

$22.50425
With 2 pairs trousers

WILSON DRY GOODS CO.
0
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the Midcontinent Oil and Gas as 
sociation and a director in the Am • 
erican Petroleum Institute.

His oil holdings are all in Texas, 
in Winkler, Crane, Ector, Maverick 
and Eastland counties, all acquired 
as an independent.

Collett’s private life is as varied as 
his public life and his activities are 
many despite the fact he observed 
his 64th birthday September 26.

He likes golf and is a veteran bil 
liard player. His friends describe 
him as an “excellent” dancer. He is 
a lover of animals and frequently 
goes to a large ranch near Strawri, 
Texas, on which he holds mineral 
rights. His visits are more often to 
spend a day with the ranch horses 
than to look over his leases.

Collett is married and lives in an 
attractive residential district here. 
His son, Davis, is on the engineering- 
staff of the Atlanta Oil Producing 
company at Longview, Texas.

Youngest Snake-
Killer at Belton

BELTON (UP).—Belton n ow
claims having the youngest snake 
killer in the world. He is Gay 
Brock, 2, son of Mr. and Mrs. For 
rest Brock jvh° live near here.

Recently, while celebrating his sec • 
; olid birthday, young Block found a 
' snake close to. the Brock residence, 
He secured a hep. and out the 
reptiles head off. The first Mrs. 
Brock knew of the snake, was when 
her small son brought it to her.

Rifbber de-icers on the wings and 
control surfaces of mail and pas
senger airplanes made it possible 
for airlines in America to fly 
more than 45,000 miles farther 
than . would otherwise have been 
possible.

We meet the demand for style version

t  I

A«*?

a s m
OVERCOATS

These coats are definitely different from what 
you’ve heretofore seen . . . they have the qual
ity fend appearance of $35 coats . . . new details 
in modeling, in colors in patterns are very no
ticeable; And the price—

$19.85

W ILSON
D R Y  G O O D S  C O M P A N Y

Canada Offers a
New Farm Plan

MONTREAL. (UP).— An ambi
tious settlement scheme, which, if 
adopted, would transform huge 
tracts of land throughout Canada 
into small farms, occupied by im
migrants from Great Britain, has 
been advanced by Brigadier-Gen
eral Hornby, of Alberta.

General Hornby has placed his 
“ British Settlement in Canada” 
scheme before the governments of 
Canada and Great Britain.

The scheme, briefly, calls for 
the British Government, to pur
chase large tracts of land in 
blocks of five , and ten thousand 
acres, in the different provinces of 
Canada, principally in the west. 
These blocks will be divided into 
small farms of 50 and 100 acres, 
on which selected immigrants 
from various communities in Bri
tain will be placed and trained in 
mixed farming, for five years. 
During that time, in addition to 
his training, each immigrant ■ will 
also receive remuneration for his 
services from the sale of a por
tion of the product he raises on 
his allotted acreage. At the end of 
the five-year term those who have 
made good as farmers will be per
mitted to remain in Canada and 
to purchase land in any one. of the 
provinces.

■ L

Chinese Attending 
U. S. Army School

LEAVENWORTH, Kan. (UP).— 
Lieut. Col. Chu Shi -Ming and Ma
jor Ho Shai -hai of the Chinese army 
are attending the United States 
Army Command and General Staff 
schools at Fort Leavenworth.

Special attention was granted by 
the War Department for them to 
attend the school.

Colonel Chu is a mechanical en-‘ 
gineering graduate from Boston 
Tech and also studied at the Noi*5 
wich Military Academy.

Major Ho has commanded artil
lery on the Chinese front. He was 
graduated from the Royal Military 
Academy at Woolwich, England, in 
1927, and also studied at Fountain - 
bleau. He was sent here by Mar
shal Chang Hseuh-liang.

A speed of 100 to 110 miles an 
hour - has been usual with air 
planes for the past 12 years.

W hoops !
. .  these 

s t o c k i ng s  
rea l ly  f i t !

y

Not just in the fo o t . . .evpry 
good stocking does that! But 
belle-sharmeer stockings, 
sold here exclusively. . .  are 
the only stockings made in 
four distinct and separate 
proportions. They fit every 
type of leg . . . in width and 
length, as well as 
footsize. Swanky 
shades, l o o , .iin 
'chiffons, service 
c h i f f o n s  a n d

. "Ail three wear
service weights, size 9K”

brev . 

mod ¡te. 

duchess 

classic

. for smalls

. for mediums

, . for tails

, . for those more, 
_ amply built

$1-$1.35-$1.50

eue-snarmeer
S T O C  K I N G S
des igned for the individual

Wilson Dry Goods Co.

i
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Mrs. Spaulding 
Re-elected Head 
Of T.E.L. Class

Bridge Party a 
Compliment to 
Mrs. Wade Heath

Showing at The YuccaMiss McCormick 
President Fine Arts 
Teachers’ Assoc.

PersonalsWild December
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Walker; _liav€ 

returned from a vacation spent al 
Jacksonville.

Editor's Note: The following'
brief history of the North Ward
PTA was prepared by members.
The Midland North Ward Parent- 

Teachers association was organized 
Oct. 2, 1930, with a charter mem • 
bership of 49. Mrs. Percy J. Mims 
was unanimously elected president, 
Mrs. E. C. Adams vice president, I 
Mrs. Ben Dublin secretary and Mrs. 
Clyde Barron treasurer. These offi
cers served for two scholastic years. ' 
They worked diligently and with | 
close cooperation between the school 
authorities and parents many pro- I 
jects were put over during the two i 
years.

In the spring of 1932 new officers 
were elected; namely Mrs. James 
Noland president, Mrs. W. G. Rid- I 
die vice president, Mrs. Fred Wem • 
pie secretary and Mrs. Preston 
Bridgewater treasurer. The organi
zation faced the necessity of de
veloping a greater program for tne 
health and welfare work, so addi
tional plans were added.

The three years, accomplishments 
.up to date have been listed by mem
bers of the organization as: the 
PTA paid for 7950 bottles of milk,
4 tonsil operations, and eye tests, 
one circumcision, clothed six chil
dren during one school year, pro
vided lunches for two children dur
ing a period of two months and pro
cured scales for weighing of school 
children.

Various channels served as means 
for raising funds such as conces
sions at football games on Lackey 
field, plays, carnivals, parties and 
quilting bees.

For the ensuing year the follow
ing officers have been elected: Mrs. 
L. c. Link president, Mrs. Fred 
Wemple vice president, Mrs. Glenn 
Brunson secretary, Mrs. W. L. 
Brown treasurer. Plans have been 
made for another successful year: 
in the PTA organization.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol
lowing review was prepared by 
Mrs. George T. Abell, who read 
the play Wednesday afternoon 
at a meeting of the Play Read
ers club.

Mrs. J. H. Spaulding will head the 
T. E. L. class of the Baptist Sun • 
day school for 'another year, it was 
announced after an election of o f 
ficers was held Friday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs: P. (J. Ratcliff, 5 
miles northwest of town. The affair 
was the regular monthly business 
and social meeting of the class.

Mrs. Frank Lord was elected first 
vice president, Mrs. T. O. Midkiff 
second vice president, Mrs. Brooks 
Pembei'ton third vice president, Mrs. 
J. H. Williamson secretary and Mrs. 
Lizzie Quinn treasurer.

Mrs. W. W. Wimberly read the ae ■ 
votional and conducted the business 
meeting in the absence of Mrs. 
Spaulding. Sunshine sisters were 
recognized and names drawn for 
the next month.

A picnic lunch was spread on the 
lawn at the end of the meeting.

As a compliment to Mrs. Wane 
Heath, the former Miss Janie Fieida- 
of Fort Worth, Miss Elma Graves 
entertained Thursday afternoon with 
an attractive bridge party.

Miss Bennie Sue Ratliff received 
high score in the games and Mrs. 
Johnnie Ratliff low.

Playing were Mines. Alf Reese, J.
F. Blount, Johnson Pniilips, Bryan 
Henderson, Ratliff, Rawlins Clark, 
and Hugh West, Mises Dorothy and 
Bennie Sue Ratliff, Eulalia White- 
field and Emily Flanigan -and the 
honoree.

Mmes. Sam Cummings and Susie
G. Noble called at the tea hour.

Miss Leona McCormick was elect
ed president of the Fine Art Teach
ers association this week when Miss 
Lydic G. Watson, former president, 
called the Fine Art teachers to
gether for the first meeting of the 
year.

The association will present 
monthly programs in the schools 
this year as they did last year. Mr. 
Wallace Wimberly will have charge 
of the first program to be present
ed in the Junior High next Thurs ■ 
day morning at 8 o ’clock. The pub
lic is cordially invited to attend.

Others in attendance were Mr. 
Ned Watson and Mrs. Paul T. Vick
ers.

C. T. Watson, manager of the Bif 
Spring chamber of commerce, wa: 
a business visitor in Midland Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rush of Bii 
Spring were in Midland advertis
ing the passion play that "a Bis 
Spring church is to present..,;

Mrs. Elaine Thgmpson and Mis 
Viola Scott, employes of the tele 
Shone company at Odessa, visited 
friends here Friday.

E. E. Sturm of Monahans' trans 
acted business here Saturday. ''

S. T. Dailey of Tulsa and J .. KJ 
Beauchamp of Seminole are her] 
looking after oil interests.

A. B. Smith is here from Abilenl 
on a business trip.

Miss Katherine Anderson il 
spending the week end in Bil 
Spring.

"Wild Decembers” is a play about 
the Brontes by Clemence Dane.

Miss Clemence Dane is already 
well known as the author of 
“Broome Stages,” “Will Shake ■ 
speare’’ and “A Bill of Divorce 
ment.”

Miss Dane has brought to life that 
strange brilliant family who clung 
together on their cold and gloomy 
English Moor much as they would 
have written it themselves.

Although Charlotte has the lead • 
ing role, one feels that Miss Dane 
secretly loved Emily best. Certain
ly she has made of her a proud and 
fancinating figure, too strong ior 
pity, too unselfish for love.

Brahwell, the weakling brother, 
proves the greatest disappointment 
to Charlotte. Though he has tal ■ 
ents for painting, writing poetry and 
a great novel, he is too much torn 
by his emotions to even write the 
book that tormented him. Gentle 
Anne writing her book in secret -and 
hiding her cough; Emily, whose gen
ius fiercely topped them all, writ - 
ing the book that Branwell could 
not do; and Charlotte whose vitality 
drove them all on have principal 
parts.

Branwell dies after three years of 
insanity caused by drinking. Emily 
-and Anne die at the same hour, 
leaving only Charlotte and her aris - 
tocratic father.

'Charlotte becomes ¡a successful 
novelist, marries and finds happi
ness only to have it cut short after 
a year by her death.

Housewives Suggest 
Their Own NR A Code

Belmont Bible 
Class Elects 
New Officers church.THERE seems to be no avenue 

through which the husband can es • 
cape his wife. As soon as men got 
the government to work out a plan 
to lessen the husband's hours of 
work, increase his business and in 
crease his pay, the wife sends in 
some suggestions for a code fc: 
housewives and requests that it be 
forwarded to President Roosevelt for 
approval.

The following have been asked to 
be included in the housewives code 
and Midland women have stated 
that many more could be added:

1. Every housewife shall be taker 
out to dinner at least one a week.

2. Husbands or some other mem • 
ber of the family shall dry all the 
supper dishes.

3. Every housewife is entitled to 
a minimum of two movies weekly.,

4. Husband shall help children 
with at least half of the home work.

5. Every housewife is entitled to 
10 per cent of the family pay check 
for personal expenditures on self for 
clothes, cosmetics, etc.

6. Every housewife (except where 
sickness or other emergency exists) 
is entitled to sleep late at least two 
mornings weekly.

7. Every wife is entitled to extra 
help for house cleaning twice a 
month.

Circles of the Methodist auxiliary 
will meet Monday afternoon at 3 o’ ■ 
clock. The Belle Bennett circle will 
meet with Mrs. C. L. Hafer and ail 
members have been requested to 
bring their Bibles. The Mary 
Scharbauer circle will meet with 
Mrs. M. Dr Johnson.

Officers for the coming season 
were elected Friday afternoon at a 
meeting of the Belmont Bible class 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Arnett. 
Mrs. C. E. Nolan was elected presi
dent, Mrs. C. F. Garison vice presi • 
dent, Mrs. Roy McKee secretary and 
Mrs. D. E. Holster reporter.

Mrs. Garison taught, the regular- 
lesson in the absence of the regular 
teacher, Mrs. J. M. King.

Others attending were Mmes. A. 
B. Stickney, W. P. Collins, Ben Reid 
and Davenport, a new member.

Capitalist Rewarded 
Bravery c-f Worn a;

All circles of the Baptist W. M. 
U. will meet at the church Monday 
•afternoon at 3:30. Mrs. Winston 
Borum will be teacher.

SEATTLE (UP)—Heroism in sum 
moiling aid for an unconscious com 
p-anion was rewarded with a $1,50 
bequest from the estate of the la) 
Mark E. Reed, Shelton, Wash., lunj 
berman -capitalist, to Miss Dorothd 
Scarborough, now an assistant, ai 
torney general in Washington.'

Sol G. Reed, eldest son of tl 
testator, -and Miss Scarborough, we] 
injured in an automobile accidea 
while driving to Seattle, June- 3 
1923. Reed was knocked senseled 
Miss Scarborough, although severe] 
injured, walked a mile for aid. Rea 
subesquently kas killed by a revbivj 
shot fired by a demented employe. |

The bulk of the Mark E. Red 
estate, which probably aggregatd 
several million dollars, went to h| 
widow and two sons. He carried I 
lief insurance of about $1,000,000, II 
was active in sta tepoiitics, and wl 
Republican National Committeema 
for a time.

Tuesday
Meeting of the Y. W. A. Tues

day evening at 7:30 at the home oi 
Mrs. R. E. Witty.

Wednesday
The Fine Arts club will . meet 

Wednesday afternon at the home of 
Mrs. T. C. Bobo at 3:30.

Will Rqgers is an old-fashioned 1 screen presentation of the novel, 
physician in the Fox photoplay, | “The Last Adam,” by James Gould 
‘ Doctor Bull,” but net too old- | Cczzens. It showed at a midnight 
fashioned to take an interest in | preview Saturday at the Yucca 
what one would see through a I theatre and will continue througn 
microscope. “Doctor Bull” is the | Monday and Tuesday.

Pyrons Host at 
Steak Barbecue

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pyron were hosts 
Thursday evening with a steak bar - 
bccue -at Cloverdale, followed by a 
bridge party at their home, 712 
West Storey.

Guests included Messrs, and Mines. 
H. H. Johnson, Earl Ticknor, Joe 
Haygood and son, Joe Wimbish, j. 
Howard Hodge, Fred Wemple and 
Andrew Northington.

AnnouncementsMrs. Don Quarles 
Entertained at 
Bridge Affair

The North Ward PTA will meet 
at the school building Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o^elock.

Privately owned airplanes requir- 
the same kind of license as air
planes used for commercial pur
poses.Meeting of the Thursday club 

Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock with 
Mrs. R. L. York. day afternoon at 3:30 at the horn' 

of Mrs. D. E. Holster, 901 N. Whit 
aker street.Mrs. E. N. Snodgrass entertained 

Thursday afternoon honoring ho: 
daughter, Mrs. Don Quarles, on her 
birthday.

Bridge was enjoyed throughout 
the afternoon, high score being pre • 
seated to Mrs. Jim Tuttle. Mmes. 
Jim Noland, Bill Van Huss and A. 
C. Francis cm low for t-able cuts, 
each being presented with “New 
Deal” tea coasters in assorted col ■ 
ors. Mrs. Quarles was also presen • 
ted a gift.

The rooms of the home were deco 
rated with bouquets oi pink tea roses 
and a color scheme of pink and 
green was carried out in tne bridge 
appointments.

A salad course was served to 
Mmes. M. C. Ulmer, B. C. Girdloy. 
A. J. Cooper, Francis, E. M. Miller, 
Tuttle, Van Huss, Charles Klapp- 
roth, Homer Epley, J. S. Sciiow, No 
land, the honoree and the hostess. 
Misses Gertrude Cronan and Nova- 
dean Carpenter wore tea guests.

Thursday
The Anti club will be entertained 

Thursday evening at 7:30 at the 
home of Misses Thalia and Norda 
Howell at the Gulf Tank farm.

Miss Myrtle Miller has organized 
4-H Girl’s clubs and this week gave j 
them demonstrations in sewing, j 
Principles taught in tnese were i 
grain of material, straightening of j 
material, measuring width of hem 
and hemming stitch.

A flour sack was used to learn 
the above with because this mate
rial can be found in every home 
and can be used without any ex
pense.

Demonstrations were given at 
Stokes, Prairie L-ee, Cotton Fiat, 
Valley View and Pleasant Valley. 
Another will be given at McClintic 
this week.

Those enrolled in the clubs are:
Pleasant Valley: Clara Skelton,

Johnnye Evalyn Crawley, Aileen 
Stuart, Opal Whatley, Helen Lee, 
Martha and Mabel Stewart.

McClintic: Bennie Blaylock, Nellie 
Brown, Ret-ha Mae and Ora Faye 
Truelove and Mary Bess Truelove.

Warfield: Myrleene and Dorothy 
Prestidge, Louisa and Rebecca 
Mexia, Leota . Crane, Billie Walker 
and Pearl Wilson.

Cotton Flat: Catherine Osborne, 
Eddie Louise Locklar, Billie Blan
ton, Billye Frances Blanton and 
Dorothy Pearl McCullough.

Stokes: Johnnie Mae Collier, Cieo 
Bell, Lois Parker, Bessie Lena Park ■ 
er, Mary Smith, Eula Gene Harper, 
Ima Grace Collier and Mozelle 
Brooks.

Prairie Lee: Leona and Nora Cas- 
beer. Lola Livingston, Ruby Blan- 
scett, Nina Lee Stanley, Lou Alma 
Henshaw, Elizabeth Coates, Lottie 
May Bryant, Juanita Wren, Eileen 
Patterson, Carmen Powledge and 
Wanda Lou Wren.

At Friedrichshafen, Germany, a 
new airship, the LZ-129, is under 
construction. It will be twice as 
large as the Graf Zeppelin.

Mmes. J. A. McClurg and C. D. 
Hodges will entertain the Lucky 
Thirteen club and husbands of the 
members Friday evening at 8 o ’
clock at- the McClurg home at 308 
West Illinois.

Banana oil contains neither b 
nana nor oil; it is composed of cqtil 
parts of amyl acetate, acetone af 
benzine, with a little pyroxyline di 
solved in it.

Friday
Belmont Bible class meeting FriFloral Charm

Flowers for ail occasions 
24-Hour Service 

1200A WEST WALL 
PROMPT DELIVERY

i

Preaching services, conducted by 
Rev. H. C. Ruddoch, at Greenwood 
Sunday attracted large crowds. Sun 
day school was counductcd at Prairie 
Lee Sunday afternoon .with -a large 
number of' community people pres • 
eat. Prayer meeting was conducted. 
Thursday evening at the school 
house by Mr. W. E. Pigg.

Chapei programs were given on 
Tuesday and Tnursday by the In 
termediate and Primary rooms re • 
spectiveiy. The Tuesday program 
was in charge of Mrs. Elma Rod • 
man, and the program Thursday 
was directed by Miss Jewel Midkiff. 
Another program will be given next 
Tuesday by tiie principal's room, and 
we ivten to extend an invitation to 
patrons and friends to hear the 
program. Those expected to take 
part on the program arc Loia Liv 
ingston, Alvey Bryant, Arlie Bryant, 
Homer J. Wren, Juanita Wren anu 
Carmen Powledge.

Miss Myrtle Miller met with the 
Prairie Lee girls Monday afternoon 
to organize the 4 H club. Miss Jew 
el Midkiff was elected ieauer. Loia 
Livingston president, Ruby Blans • 
eect vice presidest, Carmen Powledge 
secretary, ana Lottie Mae Bryant re • 
porter. The club win meet twice a 
month, and the wo:k will be con 
ducted by Miss Midkiff and Miss 
Miller.

Prairie Lee school grounds arc go • 
ing.to look better when the new bas
ket ball court that is under way is 
completed. Plans for a tennis court 
are also being considered, and it is 
hoped that several other improve • 
ments may be added to the grounds.

Miss Midkiff and Lynch King- 
visited with C. M. Mills Wednesday 
evening. ’

Mrs. H. Wren is visiting her dau
ghter. Mrs. Alvin Yarbrough in 
Colorado this weeK.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. King, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. T. Graham, and Mrs. W. T 
Bryant attended the annual conven
tion of the Big Spring Baptist as
sociation in Big Spring Thursday.

Mrs. Elma Rodman is spending 
the week end in Winters.

Outside those features which are exclusive in the Ford V-8, many of our 
advanced improvements can be found in other cars— PROVIDED— you get six or 
seven of the best cars in America together and combine their particular 
good points.

But the only car in which you can find ALL these advanced improvements 
is the Ford V-8.

To illustrate: Begin with the V-type 8-cylinder engine. You can get
an ordinary 8-cylindei; engine in any of a dozen makes of cars. But if you 
want the V-type engine of 8 cylinders or more, several other makes of cars 
will give it to you, if you pay the price of these cars which runs from 
$2,245 to $5,000.

Take the extra strong X-type frame You can get this in some other 
more expensive makes of cars as well as in the Ford. But we do not know 
of any car except the Ford, in which the X-members continue the'full 
length of the frame, making 4 full length side members instead of two.

Several makes of cars will give you the f floating rear axle if you 
pay from $1,310 to $6,250. One maker of cars puts this axle in the high- 
priced cars, but not in the low-priced one. It is standard on the Ford.

You can get the torque tube drive in six other makes of cars, only one 
of which costs less than $1,000. It has always been a part of the Ford.

There is only one other car— according to S. A. E. rating— that has 
more horsepower per pound of car weight than the Ford V-8 has, and 
that is a famous car which sells for $4,825.

Take the Ford V-3 aluminum cylinder head, which adds 10 horsepower to 
the engine without using more gas-- in fact, using less gas;— it is stand
ard in only two cars today, beside the Ford. One of these cars sells 
just under $800 and the other at $4,825.

The radiator capacity of the Ford V-8 is larger than that of any car 
of 30 horsepower or under, except one make of car, and that car sells 
at $1,895.

Its crank case oil reservoir capacity is less than that of any other 
8-cylinder car Five quarts. That speaks volumes as to oil economy.

And so we could go on with specifications, showing that every Ford oar 
combines the advanced improvements which are scattered here and there 
amongst a number of other excellent makes. And, of course, there are 
special points of quality that are exclusively Ford features.

In the list of light 8's, the Ford is lowest priced. Of the V-8's, 
the Ford costs less than one-fourth the price of the next car on the list.

Miss Lucille Cole 
Gives Bridge PartyC o o k  W i t h  G a s

FOR
SPEED

COMFORT
ECONOMY

ACCURACY
CONVENIENCE

Miss Lucille Cols, was hostess 
Thursday evening with, a bridge 
party, honoring a group oi friends, 
at her home, 801 South Weatherford.

Mr. Eldridge Carson won high 
score and Miss Dorothy Cummings 
low.

Sandwiches, cake and punch was 
served to Misses Lois McWilliams, 
Cummings, Gertrude Cronan and 
Jessie Moody, Messrs, Bob Cooper, 
J. H. Fine, Grady and Paul Cole, 
John Dorsey and Carson.

W est Texas Gas Co.

SCRUGGS DAIRY

m  i l k  b  o t t l e

Eastern Star to 
Sponsor Coffee Sale

The Older of Eatsern Star wiil 
sponsor a Folger's coffee sale on 
Saturday, November 4, and members 
have asked chat friends buy their 
month's supply on iliac date, and 
to save Folger's bands.

A representative of the society 
will be in each grocery on that date.The United States Labor Depart

ment suggests that if the food 
budget is limited twenty-five to 
thirty cents out of every dollar ex
pended should go for milk or its 
equivalent. That is because milk 
contains practically every element 
necessary for health. And the milk 
should, for greatest return, be of 
the fine, unvarying quality in 
Scruggs Dairy milk.

October 6, 1933
Stanton People Hold 
Theatre Party Here

STANTON—Mr. and Mrs. Edd j 
Wilkinson. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pow- j 
ell, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kelly, Mr. i 
and Mrs. Robert Hamilton and their j 
guest, Mr. Orth of Odessa, formed 
a line party at the Yucca in Mid-| 
land for a midnight show recently, i 

The party had been entertained at 
supper by Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson.1

PHONE

For That Good 
Grade “ A” Milk
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College Rah-rah

Is Disappearing
School Teachers Pay is So Uncertain These Days Mama Loves Papa” , First Boland and 

Haggles Star Comedy Shows at the Ritz
Pastor’s Blood Aids 

Woman ParishionerW on’t Quit Job 
For PresidentPITTSBURGH. (UP).— College 

life has lost some of the “rah-rah” 
spirit which traditionally has char
acterized secondary institutions, ac
cording to J. G. Quick, for 18 years 
registrar at the University of Pitts
burgh.

Quick, who has aided more than 
150,000 students enroll, attributed 
the change in part to the depres
sion.

“There is a seriousness of pur
pose which did not exist 10 years 
ago or more,”  he said. “Some 
of it is caused by the depression.

“ The parents’ attitude is one 
factor. When a father considers the 
outlay of some $300 now, he expects 
the son and daughter on whom it is 
expended to make good.”

NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (UP).— 
When the Rev. George R. La'FIesh, 
pastor of the Emanuel Gospel 
church called on Mrs. Lucy Juli
ano, a parishioner, in a Hartford 
hospital, he was told her condi
tion had suddenly become critical 
and that a blood transfusion was 
necessary.

“Perhaps my blood would do,” 
suggested the minister.

A blood test was- made, the blood 
found satisfactory, and the trans
fusion followed.

DD Y O U  rH IN K  
fv\AVÔe 1 COÜLP
G e r  a  j o b  a s  a

FAN P A N C E *??

BUREAU CHANGES NAMES

A U S T I N . — The Interscholastic 
League bureau of the University of 
Texas will hereafter be known as 
the Bureau of Public School Inter
ests, according to T. H. Shelby, dean 
of the university division of exten
sion. The change of name has been 
approved by the board of regents, 
and goes into effect immediately, 

“ The Interscholastic League bu
reau” is a term that is not broad 
enough to cover the functions the 
bureau performs, Dean Shelby 
pointed out, and the bureau has 
frequently been confused with the 
University Interscholastic league it
self. The bureau administers and 
directs the affairs of the league, but 
its scope is broader, since it also 
publishes bulletins on interscholastic 
relations and competitions, and also 
issues the Interscholastic .Leaguer, 
a monthly newspaper devoted to 
league news.

California Youths 
Learn Rackets Fast

SAN FRANCISCO. (UP).—“ Rack
eteers” learns the tricks of their 
trade at a tender age here, accord
ing to reports to police.

Five boys were rounded up on 
charges of scratching the automo
biles of persons, who refused to give 
them money at a popular beach 
parking place here.

The boys offered to watch auto
mobiles “ for a nickel or a dime.” 
Those who refused their protection- 
suffered, police said.

Two newsboys reported to the po - 
lice at the same time that a well- 
dressed boy in an automobile vic
timized them in a new “short
changing angle.”

A group of 11 school boys seized 
one of their schoolmates and held 
him for ransom. Members of his 
“gang” effected the rescue before 
the 25 cents demanded by the cap- 
tors was paid.

MAMA l OVES PAPA
William E. Humphrey, above, a 
Republican member of the Fed
eral Trade Commission, has re
fused President Roosevelt’s re
quest that lie resign. Humphrey 
was reappointed to the commis
sion for a seven-year term by 
President Hoover last year, and 
challenges Roosevelt’s right to 
change/the personnel of a com
mission made bipartisan by law.

i Ail your troubles will disappear 
| in cloud-dust; a mortgaged dorm- 
j cile will look like heaven, after 
¡you’ve seen the troubles of Charlie 
i Rugglos and Mary Boland, as the 
head men of the typical American 
family, in Paramount’s ’ ’Mama 
Loves Papa.”

This home-spun laugh riot of 
the joys and sorrows of commuting 
papa and housewife mama opened 
with a preview last night and shows 
today and tomorrow at the Ritz. 
The cast includes George Barbier as 
the brow -beating boss, Lilyan Tash- 
man as a four-times married, four • 
times divorced woman who makes 
mama jealous of papa’s affections, 
and Walter Catlett and Ruth War 
ren as Mr. and Mrs. Neighbor.

“Mama Loves Papa” is a family 
picture—one the whole family from 
grandpa down to little brother car.-, 
enjoy. Mama will giggle, papa will 
roar and the rest of the family will 
hold its sides with laughter at this 
screen version of what goes on at 
your neighbor’s home.

Wilbur and Jesie Todd, the char
acters played by the stars, are peo • 
pie everybody knows. They’re the 
Bewildered folks satirized so neatly 
by the comic strp artists. And 
you’ll feel that they’re old friends

before they’ve been on the screen a 
moment.

It’s laughs fro mstart to finish 
in this satire of: Uie antics of Mr. 
and Mrs. Neighbor made famous by 
the cartonists in the funny papers.

452 High School
Teams in League

Prof. Says Oregon 
Just a Bahy State

AUSTIN (UP).—At least 452 high 
school teams will compete in the 
race for 1933 Interscholastic League 
football honors, according to tile 
League’s membership roll.

The number of contesting teams is 
the largest in the history of the 
League, according to Roy B. Hen
derson, athletic director. Last year 
approximately 425 schools partici
pated.

The increase this year is attributed 
largely to the creation of ‘ 'Confer
ence C,” composed of schools of 159 
enrollment or less. Competition in 
that conference will <5nd with district 
championships. “Conference B” 
competition will end with regional 
championships. Play off for the state 
title is held only in “Conference A,” 
composed of schools of 500 enroll
ment or more.

Purdue Squadmen 
Wear Light Suits

LAFAYETTE, Inch (UP).— Suits 
worn by Purdue University football 
players this fall will weigh less than 
10 pounds, including shoes and 
headgear.

They were designed by Coach 
Noble Kizer in an effort to obtain 
the utmost speed on offense.

The new outfits provide ample 
protection for the players, and 
every article is rainproof so as not 
to absorb moisture and become 
heavier.

Headgears will be old gold 
with deep black markings, design 
ed to make pass receivers easily 
distinguishable. The helmets will 
weigh only one pound and five 
ounces.

.Weight of the other articles will 
be: pants, 10 ounces: shoes, two 
pounds; hip pads, one pound 12 
ounces; shoulder pads, one pound 10 
ounces; thigh pads, one' pound; 
socks, six ounces, and jersey, one

PORTLAND, Ore. (UP).—Oregon 
is comparatively a “ baby” state— 
its mountains are only 30,000,000 
to 100,000,000 years oid for the 
most part, according to Dr. E. S. 
Larson, Professor of Petrography 
at Harvard University.

The Cascade mountains, major 
range in the state, are a series of 
volcanoes built up within the last 
100,000,000 years, he declared, 
while the flat, . sagebrush covered 
eastern section is volcanic mate
rial that oozed out of fissures even 
since that time.

Rhinoceros Horn Is 
Now Huge Beer Mug
WASHINGTON. (UP).—The anci

ent Chinese beer mug (sau kuang), 
which held almost four quarts, must 
have been the horn of the Guar or 
deladang instead of the rhinoceros 
as previously claimed, _ Smithsonian 
archeologists report.

C-arl W. Bishop, archeologist of 
the Freer Gallery of the Smith
sonian, who recently made a study 
of ancient Chinese uses for the rhi - 
noceros, explains that no horn of 
any of the Asian varieties of this 
animal could have contained seven 
sheng, as reported in early records. 
The guar and delandang are the 
largest of the cattle family.

“The ancient Chinese,” Bishop 
added, “drank enormous quantities 
of beer made from rice and lpillet 
and seven sheng may have been 
only a "fair potation lor a veteran 
drinker.”

Although disclaiming the rhino ■ 
beer mug theory, Bishop said tlio 
ancient Chinese tortured political 
prisoners by wrapping them in the 
hide of a freshly killed rhinoceros. 
As the hide dried, he explained, it 
contracted slowly and crushed the 
victim.

pound.
Kizer is using 14 -pound suits in 

praoitice, so that his players will 
feel “ like flying” when the put on 
the playing uniforms for.a regular 
game.

Famed Orchestra Leader’ W ed
In Jamaica, natives run 18 

miles uphill, carrying fresh fish to 
the markets. The runner who 
reaches market first gets the best 
price for his fish.

EMBRYONIC NURSE IS PATIEN Barney Oldfield will attempt, to 
establish a new world’s record for 
tractor speed at the Indiana State 
Fair in September.

WASHINGTON (UP).—Lois Chil- 
cote, of Hagerstown, Md., started for 
Sibley hospital here to become a 
nurse, but arrived as a patient. She 
was injured when the rear wheel 
of her car dropped off, causing it 
to overturn. Only slightly injured, 
.Miss Cinicote's first lesson as a stu - 
dent nurse was the treatment of 
cuts and bruises when she arrived at 
the hospital.

Coim, Cigar King 
Sells His Horses

PARIS (UP).—Captain Jefferson 
Davis Cohn, godson of Jefferson 
Davis, President of the Confederate 
States, and millionaire race horse 
trainer and owner, is selling ills 
stables for the third time and con
centrating his efforts and funds 
toward developing the tobacco busi
ness in Havana, Cuba.

“You cannot cut a diamond any ■ 
where but in Amsterdam and you 
•cannot roil a good cigar anywhere 
but In Cuba. Every time we try to 
do things somewhere else from 
where they are supposed to be done 
and arc done the best and have been 
for generations, we come to grief,” 
the English born Captain said.

“America owns 8 per cent of the 
tobacco industry in Cuba, but all the 
factories there are closed while the 
work is transferred to factories in 
New Jersey. I own 15 per cent of 
the remaining industry and within 
the last year have put at least 500 
employes back to1 work at the trade 
they, know best and are best fitted 
to ply to perfection.”

Sampling Captain Cohn’s cigars 
recently here, the Prince of Wales 
immediately said, “Send me a thous
and of those things. I like them.” 
The King of Sweden is also a devotee 
of Havana tobacco, as are countless 
other members of international aris • 
tocracy.

display! Blare of syncopation ¡3 stilled temporarily for Fred Waring and in
stead wedding bells echo for the noted orchestra leader and Evalyn. 
Nair, dancer, married in Chicago. They'are shown, above, immedi
ately after the ceremony, at which a courthouse charwoman \va3The latest in home and auto 

radio! The liew models are on 
oùr floor—and all we ask is that 
you come in and see and appre
ciate the beauty, performance, 
and value built into these up- 
to-date Majestic sets.

Notice the two new table 
models at the right. Both are 
6-tube superheterodynes, with 
full-range tone control, de
layed automatic volume con
trol, and full-pentode ampli
fication. Receive police calls. 
Beautiful cabinets in modern 
styling—fine woods and pol
ished chromium.

And here’s .Majestic Twin- 
Six— America’s finest auto 
radio. 6-lube superheterodyne, 
with 6-inch dynamic speaker. 
All-electric; all-in-one. A mas
terpiece of compactness, power 
and performance.

Come in any time—or call 
tip and ask for a I'REF, DEM
ONSTRATION.

Prison-Bound for Luer Kidnaping

Fingertip Method 
Great Aid to Deaf GOOD BEERCHICAGO. (UP).—In a report to 

the American Psychological Asso
ciation, Dr. Robert H. Gaul, 
Northwestern University profes
sor, revealed that great progress 
has been made toward a finger
tip “ear” to aid the deaf in hear 
ing.

Conducting experiments in his 
own laboratory and at the Jack
sonville, 111., School for Death, Gaul 
has learned that fingertips can 
distinguish hundreds of vibration* 
patterns that correspond to speech 
and music. He arrived at his 
conclusions through results gained 
from electrical instruments that 
imitate at the fingertips the 
mechanisms which the ear has 
developed in its stages of evolu
tion.

Because it is specialized, the 
ear has developed to a point 
where it can pick up in the air 
vibration “sound patterns” that' 
the fingers normally never could 
be expected to get.

“ But,” said Gaul,” it is con
ceivable that if these patterns to 
which I refer, and every part pat- i 
tern, could be suitably amplified 
the skin might be made to react 
to every spoken word, or other- 
sound, that the ear reacts to. In 
that case one would hear through 
the skin.”

The fingertip was chosen for 
this type of hearing because it is 
the most sensitive skin area for 
practical use.

AMONG

GOOD FRIENDS
AND THE

BEST OF 
SANDWICHESAj major smash at 

vipting the three- t 
in the abduction of 
tl ê courtroom i-.i 
Fitzgerald, sentene: 

: live-year term. :

kidnaping was struck by the government in eon- 
men shown above, with three other defendants, 

August Liter. Alton. 111., banker. Shown leaving 
Eclwardsv-ille. ill., are, left to right: Percy M 

rd to life in prison; Christ Nicolo Gitcho, given a 
and Randolph E.:- Norvell, life imprisonment.

AND THE BEER IS PLENTY COLD 
WE SINCERELY INVITE YOU

>■ ... ----- TO------

Twin-Six Auto Radio with 
illuminated airplane-type 
dial showin g 
kilocycles only

Ten W om en Expert 
Parachute packers THE BLACK KAT

114 SOUTH  M AINP H O N E  35
First Door North Yucca Theatre

In Russia airplanes are used to 
plant a number of crops and also 
for spraying crops to keep off in
sects.

the chute and it goe: 
for another 90 days.

Into servie/



T h e  M id la n d  ( T e x a s )  R e p o r t e r -T e le g r a mS u n d a y , O c t o b e r  8, 193
By MARTINYou Might Be Sorry, Willie!BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

COUJECTTHIS CURIOUS WORLD v e r - * ! ! ' ,  

vsotta *y ‘ithiw\<

X  MOM IN '.DO N 'T  a t  
S O  SLG V W U L

X 6W t OP-W OT 
ARE NUA— 6'6\0ES 
WOT X'K THlßVilNi' ?

Y E A A  _______
36 ,so WORTH

G.W AM, S C R A M  . I  C O O X W V  ? A \  
TVW RW  61*. '6 0 C M S  VER. TH AT  , VP 
H AD  A L A O O uY b  L A W  \K> \T

HOH ?  ,
SOMETHIN 

V E R

O N  THE-

M OO N
THERE ARE.

MANY
F O U N T A IN

PEAKS
/MEASURING

AROUND
TH/.QTY

THOUSAND
P E S T

IN
HEIGHT/

REG. U .S . PAT. OFF. ©  1933 BY NEA SERVICE, NIC. J

By CRANEWash Makes a Strike!WASH TUBBS
HE s t e p s h  
IM A  H O LE .

W l 3 \ j - 3 C o ^  A /P O R P O ISE  CAUGHT O F F  THE EN G L ISH  
COAST, W A S  PLACED  IN  A  PU BL IC  P O O L  ON EXH IB IT IO N , 
W H ERE HE B E G A N  A N  E N D U R A N C E  S W IM M IN G  -a
m ar ath o n /  during  ‘ 14
TH E R E S T  O F  HIS L IFE  
HE C O V E R E D  
/<SO M/LES 
DA ID//

Ba h *, t h r e e  v ih o l e  w e e k s  
l o o k in ’ p o r . G o l d  vn ’ n o t  
.___r i c h  v e t . p -......

"  I'VE POUND ITI I'VE FOUND : 
IH ' LOST GOLD M INE!! WE'RE

W ELL, IA IOTTA V KNOW ABOUT THAT 
LOOKS L IK E  A  W E L L , ONLY THEREi 
N O  W A T E R  [N IT. VM SO M EBO DY 'S 
C O VERED  IT WITH OLD R O T T E N  

L 06S-- S A A A V  ! » I-----------

d u r in g  t h e  w o r l d  
W A R , B LA C K B IR D S ,  
THRUSHES, L A R K S» .  
A N D  OTHER B IR D S,  
W E R E  SO LD  F O R  
F O O D  IN  L O N D O N . A S H  IS  R E T U R N IN G  T O  C AM P  O N E  

EVEN ING  W HEN • • # ® ».
f£) 1933 BY NEA SERVICE,.INC,

By HAMLINNow for the Cardiff!ALLEY OOP
/ 2M 0N  .FELLA, VIE b  
STILL COTTA CATCH Tl-T | 
OTHER G IANT-THE ONE J

/F A S T E R
DUN N Y  -

t C A N 'T

REACH VA
/  THERE'S THE 
OTHER ONE,Oil SOCKS 
HEADIN' FOR THAT 

Y PILE O' R O C K S  / / '
THAT'S GOT THE GIRL t

y  DON'T LAY ;
THERE LOOKIN' DUMB/ 

ME HAHGIN' LIKE A  . 
BLASTcD PLUM? /  
BELLER  IN THAT C  

) LIZARD'S E A R .T A  I V REACH DOWN AN1 ' 
M  HAUL ME OUTA 
jL H / z— — ^ H ER E ?/

YATES AND INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m., Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of adveiv- 
tisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Tele
gram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will be 
Mven gladly by calling 77.

Due to increased costs of 
operations, we are forced 

to charge

taxi trips sta rting  Mon, 
Oct. 9, 1933.

Service Cab Co, 
Phone 555

-iifiY—k

Bv SMALLSALESMAN SAM

Y u e L L ,f q 'oey, mcoj t F ptt Yo u r , /  o k ,p l <=Tt v  f i n f s :, Y
PLPiCG. IS OURS, CrlCdCAe (A U ’L  \ SAfAFY/\ VELLY FINSe1/
T ip  o n  t u ' h e l p  H e R e -P R e T ry ) t Re v p l l  »ai_Y r e l a - ’:

OOOD ; OR. PL5MK.O? . K T l V e S - l  T K E E  '6.CA ■
K __--/ 'B l a c k  lmT h ere. To  oU .
/ / / I /  j \ J c x  co u N Tp e e  f l o r  v i s i t ! !

You're «somma b& mama-
Cre.fi, C A sH iep ., toeMTe.PL•  ̂a i il F-i le -cl

'tO e u u .T T -ip T s  THAT, c h a R .-
L 6.V I (AN1,A S  LONG- A S  COE R e.
O M  À  f i f T V - F ie T V  b a s i s , 
(.T tAGAMS TesVoN&THlNG-!

Y SAM' J

ASA' CHEF'. __

h Y Ì À H !  A M '
Y  LOW AT'H R V o u
>S Ö-OMMA 0 0 2

I K L  I T C H  EM
K LASH 1ER jI. Apartments

Furnished ON YOUR FAVORITE 
BRAND OFTWO - ROOM “ furnished 

apartment; close in; utilities 
paid; reasonable. 315 North 
Baird.

180-6n KEG
AND

BOTTLE
SPECIAL TABLES 

FOR LADIES

11. Employment
ROUTE BOYS with good bi
cycles. Apply Reporter-Tele 
gram.

A New Member!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
VEAW....CO/V\E o u !  I 'L L  

SHOW >foU FELLAS Wow THIS 
O L D  (SAM E IS _ y -  

PLAYED!.'

a l l  r ig h t  
Y b o y s .... 

/ b a c k ; t o  
P R A C T IC E

s o m e  g o o o  n e w s  f o p  you, B o y s :

YOU  A L L  R E M E M B E R  CRASH DAVIS, 
S T A R  Q U A R T E R B A C K  O F  TH E  
P R I N S L E  T E A M  L A S T  SE A SO N ....  
W E L L ,  H IS  F O L K S  HAVE M O V E D  To 
S H A D Y S I d E  A N D  CRASH IS  OUT 

FO R. OUR. T E A M  j— •

RUN OUT AND 
B R IN S  A LL THE 
FELLOW S IN 

OFF TH E j  
FIE LD -' /H  ,

MAN WANTED. Supply cus
tomers with famous Watkins 
Products in Midland. Busi
ness established, earnings 
average $25 weekly, pay 
starts immediately. Write J. 
R. Watkins Company, 70-90 
W. Iowa, Ave., Memphis, 
Ten lit

• 182-1 p

OKAY,
COACH

Good
R3R you,
CRASH !

15. Miscellaneous COLDEST 
IN TOWN

MÁTTRESS
RENOVATING 

One-day service; also, new 
mattresses. Phone 451. 

FURNITURE HOSPITAL 
_____ 10-1

DELIVERED BY CASE 
OR PACKAGE

5-MINUTE DELIVERY
SANDWICHES

^y WILLIAMSTEXAN CLUB
PHONE 607

Bv AHERN "OUT OUR W A YWOOD for sale. W . E. Pigg, 
2 miles south Prairie Lee 
school house.

181-3p
F r e e  h  o m  e s t e  a d s '  n o w
OPEN, valley land near 
mountains. Full information 
send postage. H. E. SEWr- 
ARD, Deming, N. M.
_______________________182-1 p

CUR BOARDING HOUSE

|;?JP (SOINIG ABOUND WITH 
\m  YOUR NOSE RIDING H\GH,|
m  a .n  g i v i n g  u s  t h a t  '
W  M O O SE 6N O R T y W H £TS  
H  IT ALL AEOU t S” -DID YOU 
i l  1AAKE A\ S A L E  OF A  i 

G A LLO N  OF IMPORTED' 
 ̂ (SO L D E IS S W ATER,IN  

LL  T O U R  FET S H O P ?A N Y  
( LITTLE THING GOES TO j  
b YO U R  HEAD, LIKE J  

\ G H A iv T F O O y /^ %  /
^  V -  v S O A P  9

HMF- AND YOU K 
AWE THE FRIGHT 

LAIDS YVHO 
SCOFFED, WHENi 

L O F F E R E D  
T O  S E L L  TOU ■ 
MY P E T  SHOPJ 

S fE H -H E H  /-

B d  g o l l Y / \ / j n o , a n »' T - t a T G  w H o f s , "  '■
"TLiaT LOOT'S 1 MlF!OKIG \WID TA’ Country, W
Kinder o d o ! X TT-iunv/ ! m v  oL tvtAN \-o 
y o u  OonV would •speniO all sumo a -/ L-fi 
OFFEN SEE IN Tri' OLD Ham m icK -  e
A Hammock' / 1 SPeno all sunoaT  ikI Vl 
AM1-/ m o r e , /  Nd CAF?, GPenOUN1 WHOT' ,.\t 

v Do y o u ?  J  xve .MftOt, aR whuT -x  UamemT I
LR  / /  MADE ,dET - TH' Ot MAN MEMEf I
x ENE'N ‘St.E.VJ NIAGARA FALLG , f tO X j

1̂ \ HE. WA5 AS■ ......
V ag  vie. —X Kn o w . MMimk

Y O U ’R E  L IR E  K f  
THE GUYS WHO ) #
C50 AR O U N D  M  

TANGLING TWEMTY 1  
KEYS ON A P IN G , J  ( 

TO S O U N D  1 } 
I YVPOFTANT  ̂ ^

C'M ON ? H AUL  
YO U P  SNOOT DOWN! 

— YOU'RE CONMNG 
T O  A  LOW  P

¥ t % \ B-PfD &E (7 <

H£A>I , 
MOM- 
h e art ! 

hit A UlT

FLOWERS
For all occasions. 

Telegraphed anywhere.
MRS. L. A. DENTON *

Phone 359W
Representing University Florist, 

Abilene, Texas

It is smart to buy good shoes! 
And then have them properly 

repaired at the

NEW DEAL BOOT 
SHOP

CURB SERVICE ON CHILI- 
ENCHILADAS — TAMALES- 

TACOS.
Special orders delivered 
Home hours 9-5, 9-11. 
PEDRO HURTADO 

508 E. Louisiana Ave.

A visit will convince you
YOU MUST BE PLEASED 

105A S. Main St.

SAM STEPHENS

O. W . (DICK) TATE
a t t o r n e y -a t -la w

Office
401 Thomas Bldg.

FOR THOSE

GOOD GULF 
PRODUCTS

DRIVE TO THE

Gulf Service Station
(Formerly operated by 

J. R, Vandeventer)
Phone 458

Jack Wright

FLOWERS
The Perfect Expression 

Ike Etheridge
Owner of Seharbauer Cigar 

Stand
Representing Philpotts Florist 

West Texas’ Largest 
Phone 240

/JRAMlLbftN/IS
( 0 - 71S33 s r  UTf. SERVICE. INC.

■
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Churches
—i  i orado and Wall.

------ ,;-5—

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
E. B. Chancellor, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford, Supt.

Rally Day in the Sunday school 
next Sunday.

Sunday school meets at 9:45.
Worship at 11:00: sermon sub

ject: “The Greatest Work in all the 
World.” Special music.

Evening service will begin at 
7:45. “ Proper Spirit for Powerful 
Revival” will be subject of sermon. 
A season of spiritual and spirited 
song service will prepare way lor 
sermon message.

Choir practice Wednesday at 7:30; 
study class meets immediately fol
lowing choir rehearsal. “Ready” is 
subject for study.

A glad welcome for all.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
505 South Weatherford 
L. R. Misener, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:45.
Morning service at 11 o'clock. 
Evening service at 8 o ’clock.

GOSPEL HALL 
402 East Kentucky 

J. D. Jackson, Pastor
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning services.
8:30 p. m.—Evening services.
On Wednesday evening at 8:30 a

regular service will be held.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Pastor

Church school Sunday morning 
at 9:45

Morning worship at 11 o’clock and 
preaching by the pastor.

Evening service at 7:30.
Midweek service Wednesday even-1 

ing at 7:30 and choir practice Thurs-' 
day evening at 7 o’clock.

TRINITY CHAPEL 
W. H. Martin, Pastor

The Rev. Martin will hold Holy 
communion at the chapel Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock. Services will 
be held every Sunday morning, ac
cording to the new schedule.

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
W. G. Buschacher, Pastor

Services every second Sunday and 
fourth Sunday afternoon at 3 o’
clock at Trinity chapel, corner Col-

ST. GEORGE’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

Edward P. Harrison, Father
Mass Sunday morning at 10 o’

clock for Americans, sermon in Eng • 
lish, and at 8 o ’clock in Spanish.

Daily mass at 7:30.
The name of the local church was 

St. George’s, but was not announced 
until Father Harrison became resi
dent pastor. The altar society will 
still be known as St. Ann’s society.

FIRST. METHODIST CHURCH 
Kenneth C. Minter, Pastor 

W. I. Pratt, Supt.
Mrs. De Lo Douglas, Choir Director

9:45—Sunday school.
11:00—Communion service and 

brief sermon by the pastor. Sub
ject, “ The Bread of Life.”

6:45—Evening session of the 
church school.

7:45—Preaching by the pastor on 
“The Deeper Christian Experience.”

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Comer A and Tennessee

Bible study Sunday morning at 
9:45.

Communion and preaching at 11 
o’clock.

Preaching and communion at 7:30 
p. m.

Bible study and prayer meeting 
at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday evening.

“POLICY CHANGES”
The Ritz Theatre wishes to announce that effective this week there 

will be a policy change in programs. Instead of the three changes a 
week carried out through the summer months, there will now be four 
programs, changing on Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. Ex
cepting some few weeks when exceptionally strong pictures are billed 
for the entire week, when there will be only three changes.

In making this change, stated Manager Hodge, we are thinking of, 
and trying to serve better, the theatre-going public of Midland and 
surrounding territory, and continue in keeping the Ritz the outstanding 
source of screen and stage entertainment in Midland.

We are proud of some of the great pictures we have given you in the 
past season, and very proud of some great ones we have booked for the 
new season, also. We urge you to watch the Ritz ads in this paper for 
productions that will be outstanding in the entertainment field, pictures 
that you and your family will not want to miss, (adv.)

A REAL THRILLER

Elgin National Stock Car

Road Race
Watch the Ford V-8 Win

THIS
WEEKCOMING 

RITZ THEATRE
W ATCH  FOR DATES!

RITZ TO D AY  
and M ONDAY

10-15-25c

They LOVE to make you LAUGH!
Mama Icvcs culture, Papa loves onions,
Mama’s got uplift, Papa’s got bunions,
Papa makes whoopee, Mama makes trouble 
Their story is one to bend you double!

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT NEW COMEDY TEAM IN 
THIS GREAT COMEDY, WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR

THEM!

Papa wears the pants but Mama 
tells him which pair to put on 

-----  With -----
LILYAN TASHMAN— WALTER CATLETT 

GEORGE BARBIER
Plus

2 REEL COMEDY 
PARAMOUNT 

NEWS

Get the Ritz habit for 
consistent entertainment

ANNOUNCING
OUR NEW

LOW PRICES
Shampoo and 
Wave Set—50c

Permanents 
$2.50 up

Other work proportionately 
low

MIDLAND SCHOOL OF 
BEAUTY CULTURE 

PHONE 800
Main Floor Scharbauer

Unemployment
(Continued from page 1)

possible effort is now being made 
to put up commodity prices and 
every index shows the upward trend 
has arrived. Hence, it is simply a 
matter of self-interest for people to 
buy what they can at this time 
rather than wait till prices go high
er.

“ There is scarcely a family in 
Midland or a corporation either, for 
that matter, that has not been put
ting off purchases. In the homes 
furniture and carpets and rugs have 
been used that should have been 
discarded long ago. Repapering, re
modeling and refurnishing have 
been put off from month to month. 
Members of the household have al
lowed their wardrobes to become de
pleted. In the case of factories and 
business houses, equipment has been 
allowed to run down and a general 
program of replenishment and re- 
habilitation is long overdue. Hence, 
we feel that we are well within the 
bounds of good business judgment 
when we say ‘NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY’.

“ As to our plans here in Midland, 
we are keeping our old Blue Eagle 
organization intact. There will be a 
lot of work for all of us to do as 
the program advances. In the first 
place, every member of our commit - 
tee is to 'be a salesman for this 
great movement. During this twelve 
weeks of increased effort they will 
spread the gospel of ‘NOW IS THE 
TIME TO BUY’. We realize that an 
organization of loyal men and wom
en such as we have here in Mid
land, thoroughly imbued with the 
idea of doing everything possible to 
help stimulate business and end the 
depression, can make themselves a, 
tremendously powerful force.

“ We want the business men of the 
city who have signed up under the 
Blue Eagle and who have been so 
fine in their cooperation with Uncle 
Sam in this great effort, to know 
that we intend to do everything we 
can to stimulate trade for them. 
We believe that with an .effort of 
this kind going on in every com
munity of the United States, busi
ness can really be lifted out of the 
rut and the happy days of pros
perity brought back to our land.

“ We want the cooperation of ev
erybody—the press, the pulpit, the 
schools, the motion picture houses 
and the various clubs and civic or
ganizations and, of course, the gen
eral public. We are not going to 
ask anyone to make any great sac
rifice. We are going to conduct this 
effort along sound, practical lines 
and we are not going to urge any
one to spend money that they raafly 
can’t afford to spend. We know that 
prosperity can’t,, be brought back 
that way. But, at the same time, we 
know that there is a vast amount of 
deferred buying in this community. 
There is still some unemployment 
here, I admit, but the vast major
ity of families in this city are in a 
position to help swell the grand to
tal of business activity. There are 
things that can and should be pur
chased in almost every home.

“ The Government has organized 
this program in order to give the 
people of the country a chance to 
pull themselves out of the depres
sion. Washington will cooperate with 
us in many ways but it is up to us 
to do our part. If we do our part 
and every other community in the 
United States does its part, the de
pression that has hung on now like 
a plague for the last four years will 
soon be a thing of the past.”

The program, it was.stated, will 
begin officially Monday, October 
9th.

Grid Schedule 
For North End 
of “ B”  District

Borum Is Elected 
Baptist Moderator

j Troop 54 Now an
Organized Troop

Miss Parrott Is 
Hostess at Party

The M. L. B. club met at the 
home of Miss Charline Parrott, 310 
South Pecos, Saturday.

Games of bridge furnished the 
entertainment. Miss Helen Foster 
won high score and Juanita Cox 
low score.

A color scheme of yellow and 
green was carried out in the re
freshments served to Misses Janie 
McMullan, Katie Bell Long, Thoo 
Cosper, Gene Dozier, Cox, Foster, 
Ernestine Holder and the hostess.

Bobbie Cole Is 
Honored with Party

Sept.
Sept,
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

• Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

ton
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

ton
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

MIDLAND
23 Ft. Stockton at Miland 

. 30 Open
6 Open
14 Big Lake at Midland
20 Colorado at Midland 
28 Wink at Wink
3 Pecos at Pecos
11 Stanton at Midlahd,
18 Marfa at Midland
24 Odessa at Odessa

ODESSA
, 30 Crane at Odessa
7 Iraan at Iraan 
14 Open
21 Marfa at Odessa 
28 Rankin at Rankin
4 Wink at Wink 
11 Pecos at Pecos
18 Stanton at Stanton 
24 Midland at Odessa 
30 Open

PECOS
. 29 Fabens’ at Pecos 
7 JVIcCamey at Pecos 
14 Marfa at Pecos
20 Ft. Stockton at Ft. Stock-
28 Stanton at Pecos
3 Midland at Pecos 
11 Odessa at Pecos 
18 Wink at Wink 
24 Open
30 Open

STANTON 
30 Open 

7 Open
14 Lamesa at Lamesa
21 Wink at Wink 
28 Pecos at Pecos
4 Ft. Stockton at Ft. Stock-
11 Midland at Midland 
18 Odessa at Odessa 
24 Open 
30 Open

WINK
. 23 Monahans at Wink 
. 30 Hobbs at Wink 
7 Ft. Stockton at Wink 
14 Iraan at Wink 
21 Stanton at Wink 
28 Midland at Wink 
4 Odessa at Wink 
11 Marfa at Wink 
18 Pecos at Wink 
24 Open 
30 Open

MARFA
30
6
14 Pecos at Pecos 
21 Odessa at Odessa 
28 
3
11 Wink at Wink'
18 Marfa at Miland
24
30

The annual meeting of the Big 
Spring Baptist association met at 
the East Fourth street Baptist 
church at Big Spring Thursday and 
Friday, closing with the Women’s 
Missionary society prayer pageant 
Friday night:

The Midland Y. W. A. quartet, 
which has become well-known over 
this area since its organization, 
sang. The quartet- is composed of 
Misses Lois Walker, Annie Faye 
Dunagan, Dorothy Dunagan and 
Charline Parrott. Mrs. R. E. Witty 
is their accompanist and director.

The Rev. Winston F. Borum was 
elected moderator and the Rev. W. 
S. Garnett of Stanton and a former 
pastor of the Midland church was 
elected associational clerk. The Rev. 
W. W. Smith of Dig Spring was 
elected secretary-treasurer.

Dr. M. E. Davis, head of the Bi
ble department at Howard Payne 
college and Dr. Moore of Simmons 
university at Abilene were the prin
cipal speakers, .both being outside 
of this association. Both spoke on 
Christian Education.

The next monthly workers confer • 
ence is to consist of an association
al rally in the interests of. the Ev
ery Member canvas and is to be 
held here Oct. 31. T. C. Gardener, 
state secretary of the B. T. S., will 
be the principal speaker.

Thomas Inman
Goes to Baird

Thomas Inman will leave the lat • 
ter part of this month to become 
manager of the Holmes Jewelry 
store at Baird.

Inman not only will manage th* 
jewelry store, but will have charge 
of watch inspection arid will do some 
optical work. He received his train
ing under his father, J. P. Inman, 
jeweler and optician here for many 
years, and the young Midland man 
partially earned his way through 
college by working in a jewelry 
store.

The young jeweler will be mised 
particularly in musical and church 
circles. He is classed as an ex
pert on wind musical instruments, 
being at this time director of the 
First Baptist church orchestra and 
also a Sunday school teacher. He 
has taken an active part in civic 
work among younger men, having 
recruited) and >iire ued municipal 
bands when given an SOS call at 
Midland celebrations.

Modern Fads, Frills 
Defended by Director

Crane Winner Over 
Big Lake by 6 to 0

MILWAUKEE, Wis. UP).— The 
so-called “ fads and frills” of mod
ern education were defended by 
Frank S. Spigener, director of the 
Milwaukee University School in a
c r rp p p V j b p r p

“ By fads and frills I mean suen 
things as music, art, dramatics, the 
manual arts and the household 
arts,” he explained.

Spigener declared that the most 
important problem facing schools 
today is to prepare students to em
ploy usefully leisure time.

“ That there will be more leisure 
for the future is an accepted fact,” 
he said. “ If schools can’t prepare 
boys and girls to use this leisure 
time profitably, then the schools 
should close their doors.

“ That’s where the so-called fads 
and frills of education play an 
important part—they are the things 
with which people can usefully em
ploy their leisure.”

Centenarian Jumped 
His Birthday Date

The Crane high school Cranes de • 
feated the Big Lake Owls in Crane 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 6 
to 0. The lone score came late in the 
second quarter, Crane plunging over 
from the two-yard line after an ad
vance of some 50 yards, with mar • 
vellously well-timed and execuptea 
forward pasess and forward-back • 
ward passes.

Practically all the ground gained 
during the hot and dusty hour or 
playing was done by Crane with her 

1 aerial attack. The Crane boys were 
unusually big and tall and fought 
hard but the team was handicapped 
by not having an even fairly fast 
man on the eleven. Big Lake 
showed a distinct superiority in line 
plunging and making several nice 
gains through the center of the 
Crane line.

The game, which was rough to - 
ward the end, was witnessed by a 
good crowd.

Bobbie Cole was entertained Fri
day afternoon in celebration of his 
fifth birthday at the home of his 
parents, 308 West Florida.

Sixteen friends were in attend
ance.

Only one of the 93 elements in 
the universe is unknown; element 
No.. 87 is worth four million dollars 
a pound.

K. C. Tucker of Abilene Chris
tian college will preach at both 
morning and evening services. Ev
eryone is welcome.

FORESTVILLE. Wis. (UP).—Al
bert Buschmann, farmer living near 
here, although born Sept. 27, cele
brated his 99th birthday Sept. 4, 
Labor day.

He gave as his reason for ad
vancing the date, the large num
ber of descendants. Buschmann. 
claims that it is so hard to assem
ble them all at one time that it was 
better to celebrate his birthday on 
a national holiday.'

Three children, 13 grandchildren, 
and five great grandchildren were 
present whoa the aged man cut his 
birthday cake.

WRIGHT OPERATES STATION

Announcement is being made in 
this issue of the change of opera
tion of the Gulf Service station at 
East Wall and Front. Jack Wright 
is the new manager, taking the 
place of J. R. Vandeventer.

YUCCA NOW! THRU 
TUES.

A ll
Seats 10-25C

With the greatest 
of pleasure 
we present—

DOCTOR 
IL 1L

with
MARIAN NIXON

R A LPH  M O R G A N  
A N D Y  DEV INE 

D irected  b y  John  Ford

Composite Relief 
Bill Is Now Offered

By BUSTER HOWARD
Troop 54 boasts of a thoroughly 

organized troop for the first time 
in its history. The troop now has 
30 active and 4 inactive scouts. Re
cently the troop organized, three pa
trols and a fourth is about ready 
to organize. The patrols are organ
ized, of boys in the same neighbor
hood as they are more natural gangs 
and know each other better and can 
meet more often in their den which 
is usually an old building at the 
home of one of the scouts' and is 
usually located in the center of the 
patrol territory.

The scouts elect their own patrol 
leader and assistant and. then have 
a regular duty and responsibility 
for each member of that patrol.

This is known as the most thor
ough way of training boys as the 
scoutmaster cannot give the proper 
attention to a full troop of scouts 
that they require to keep them in
terested: At the troop meetings the 
patrol leaders have the responsibil
ity of their patrols and see that 
they help to carry out the program 
in tire best mariner. The meeting 
of troop 54 this week opened with 
the troop formation by patrols at 
the command to “ fall in” at atten
tion and right dress. With the scout 
sign the scouts renewed the oath 
for the week, then at the salute to 
the colors they gave the pledge of 
allegiance to the flag.

In the business session work in 
the troop was checked and found 
to be some under normal as a re
sult of a summer of more activity 
than work. A test passing drive was 
launched and great effort will be 
put forth to have the troop ready 
for a court of honor in another 
month. A hike was planned for this 
month and all members of the troop 
were requested to have their an
nual dues of 50c ready to turn in 
to the treasurer by Oct. 15.

The troop is working hard for an 
award from President Roosevelt 
which is given to troops of the Unit
ed States who have more scouts reg
istered at the end of this year than 
they had on Dec. 31, 1932, provided 
they meet certain other require
ments. To cinch the award the 
troop 'will have to get only a few 
new members before Dec. 31 and 
there is half a dozen boys ready for 
membership now.

Games requiring skill and phy
sical fitness were played for 20 min • 
utes included “skin the snake” and 
“steal the bacon” and other games 
in order to work off the surplus en
ergy that an instruction period 
could be held while they were too 
tired to want to play.

The patrol leaders had charge of 
the instruction and had every scout 
present at work on some phase of 
scouting using the troop officials, 
older and more experienced scouts 
as instructors. Work wds done in 
tenderfoot, second and first class 
work.

Howard Ford, a tenderfoot scout, 
of six months service, has been 
selected as song and cheer leader 
for- the troop and is doing a nice 
piece of work and during the in
spirational period led the troop in 
singing “ Clementine,” “Purina,” 
“ The Long, Long Trail,” and the 
“ Cowboy’s Sweet By and By.” For 
the closing the scouts formed a cir
cle of fellowship, with arms around 
the boy on both sides, and sang 
“By the Blazing Council Fire’s 
Light,” then gave the scout sign 
and scout benediction.

CO-ED Sponsors

W OOL
ShirtWaist Frocks
like these for 
Smartness,
Flattery 

and

Wearability

Church of Christ 
Bible Class Meets

mux.

$6.95
each

You can positively "live " in tHemj and, 
in addition know that you're wearing 
fashion's latest darlings.
Take your pick or take both— remember 
they're CO-ED's so you can't go wrong. 
It's not often high style combines so per
fectly with practicality. Take advantage 
of i t  while the price is still low.

Th9 dress on the left comes in Brown, Black, W ine, Blue, Navy and Green; 
the other in Rust, Navy, Brown, Black and W ine. Sizes 14 to  20.

CO-ED dresses sold exclusively at

W A D L E Y’S

Baseball
(Continued from page 1)

Members of the Church of Christ 
Women’s Bible class met Friday a f 
ternoon. to discuss plans for future

AUSTIN, Oct. 7. (UP) .—The house 
judiciary. committee has reported a 
composite bill differing in major 
particulars from, the senate bond re
lief issue.

Tire bill proposes the issuance of 
$6,000,000 worth of bonds, estab
lishes separate commissions to sell 
bonds and to spend the proceeds. It- 
also makes the governor the ex- 
officio chairman but denies her a 
vote. It adds two members to the 
present commission, lieutenant gov
ernor and the speaker of the house. 
The commission would select the re
lief director.

Farm Girl Needs
A Place to Stay

meetings.
Refreshments were served to 

Mines. Paul Jackson, C. Boliannan, 
Raymond Hines, Olbe Jones, Louis 
Bewley, Floyd Carroll, Delbert Leg ■ 
gett, J. T. Jones, Pearl Parrott and 
Rochell.

Water both lighter and heavier 
than natural water has been manu • 
factured by the Bureau of Stand
ards.

The state of Ohio uses about 1, 
800,000 automobile license plates.

A sixteen year old farm girl must 
have a place to stay before she can 
attend school, it was learned at the 
chamber of commerce office Satur
day.

The girl has been carefully train
ed and can do all types of work. 
Anyone who needs a girl to help 
with the housework is asked to 
call the chamber of commerce at 
39.

DIDN’T MISS REUNION
NEENAH, Wis. (UP).—The last 

survivor of the Civil War living 
here, Thad Sheerin, although suf - 
fering from a broken shoulder re 
ceived in a fall, -attended the na
tional convention of the . Grand 
Army of the Republic at Minne - 
apolis.

P L U S
A WELL BALANCED SHORTS PROGRAM! 

Taxi Boys $ FOX

“Call Her’ sausage” I NEWS

Our Guests Mon: Mr. & Mrs. H. P. Fagg

Chicken
Dinners
Southern

Style
— And—

Sandwiches 
With Your 

Favorite

BEER
2 Miles West on the 

Old Highway

Late News
LONDON, Oct. 7, (UP).—A post

ponement of the World Disarma
ment conference has been considered 
while European statesmen faced a 
crisis brought by the German de
mand for armament equality.

Statesmen speculated on the pos
sibility of conference failure and of 
a threatening catastrophic war.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7, (UP).- 
Germany's armament equality de
mand today was regarded as an 
■‘extremely serious” development.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7, (UP). 
Over three million men returned to 
work by the end of September and 
employment _is still increasing, the 
Amreican Federation of Labor an
nounced today.

AUSTIN, Oct. 7, (UP).—The sen
ate today passed a bill creating a 
guaranty fund to protect deposoils 
for members of the state banks. The 
bill provided for -a “ bank deposit 
Insurance company” . composed of 
eight members, of which the bank ■ 
Ing commissioner ’ is -one.

Other members will be appointed 
by the governor, the lieutenant-gov
ernor and the speaker of the house.

The bill will now go to the house.
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 7, (UP).—

Mrs. Hazel O'Brien, 33, fatally shot 
her two young sons and then shot 
herself. She is not expected- to live.

DALLAS, Oct. 7, (UP).—Robeit 
Baker, two and one -half years old, 
fell to his death today from the 
twelfth floor of a hotel. He landed 
in the court of the sixth floor. He 
had unlatched the screen to see a 
street car.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7, (UP).— 
Dr. James Doran, head of the bu
reau of industrial alcohol, today o r 
dered distillers to advance wnisky 
production by seven million gallons 
annually.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7, (UP).— 
Roosevelt, speaking at the dedica
tion of the Samuel Gompers Mem • 
orial monument, warned capital and 
labor that industrial troubles mils', 
be put in the background until the 
war against the depression is won.

“There are recalcitrants on both 
sides, but they comoose a small f ig
ure in the great majority of employe 
and employers going whole hearcedly 
In the war against the depression,” 
he said.

Washington—Cronin flew out to 
right field, Schulte out, Critz to 
Terry. Kuhel out to Moore. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

THIRD INNING
New York—Terry' singled to right 

field. Ott fanned. Davis flew out 
to Cronin. Jackson fanned. No runs, 
one hit, no errors,

Washington—Bluege out, short to 
first. Sewell out, short to first. 
Crowder out, short to first. No runt, 
no hits, no errors.

FOURTH INNING
New York—Mancuso fouled out 

to first. Ryan walked. Ryan to sec
ond on wild pitch.'Schumacher fan
ned. Moore out, pitcher to firA. No 
runs, no hits, one error.

Washington—Myer out. catcher to 
first. Goslin walked. Manusli hit to 
third, forcing Goslin at second. Cro
nin fouled out to catcher. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

FIFTH INNING
New York—Critz flew out to right 

field.,Terry lined out to first. Ott 
flew put to left field. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

Washington—Schulte hit to third. 
Kuhel hit to left field, to advance 
Schulte to second. Bluege out at
tempting a bunt on third strike. 
Sewell flew out to left field. Schulte 
advanced to third on wild pitch. 
Crowder out, short to first. No runs, 
two hits, one error.

SIXTH INNING
New York—Davis got a two-base 

hit down third base line. Jackson 
sacrificed Davis to third and went 
out, third to first. Mancuso hit deep 
to left center for a two bagger and 
scored Davis. At this time Russell 
went to the box to replace Crowder 
for Washington. Ryan fanned. 
Schumacher fanned. One run, two 
hits, no errors.

Washington—Myer fouled out to 
third base. Goslin out second to 
first. Manusli hit to right center 
for' a single. Cronin singled to left 
center, advancing Manush to third. 
Schulte hit a hard one to the left 
bleachers for a home run and tied 
the score 3 to 3. Kuhel hit through 
second base. Bluege hit down third 
base line. Jackson threw to first, 
making a wild peg and Kuhel w&ni I 
to third. Luque took the box to re - 
place Schumacher. Sewell out, sec
ond to first. Three runs, five hits, 
and one error.

SEVENTH INNING
New York—Moore out, pitcher to 

first. Critz out, short to first. Terry 
out to center field. No hits, no runs, 
no errors.

Washington—Russell called out at 
the plate. Myer fanned. Goslin fan» 
ned. No runs, no hits, no errors.

EIGHTH INNING
New York—Ott out on line drive 

t.o lpft, field. Davis singles to cen
ter field. Jackson hits into a dou
ble play. No runs, one hit, no er
rors.

Washington—Manush out, third 
to first. Cronin singles to left cen
ter. Schulte fried out to center field. 
Kuhel out third to first. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.

NINTH INNING
New York—Mancuso lined out to 

second. Ryan stretching a single in
to a double is caught at second, 
right field to short. Luque singles. 
Moore tagged out third strike. No 
runs, two hits, no errors.

Washington—Bluege fanned. Sew
ell out, short to first. Russell walk
ed. Myer out second to first. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

TENTH INNING
New York—Critz fliad out to left 

field. Terry out, second to first. Ott 
hit into center field bleachers for 
home run, which was contested but 
passed by the umpire. Davis out 
pitcher to first. One run, one hit 
no errors.

Washington—Goslin out second to 
first. Manush out at second. Cronin 
singled to left field. Schulte walk
ed. Cronin to sec<%d. At this time 
Kerr went in to run for Schulte.

You’ll love tho soft, brushed an
gora effect and the unmisteleebly 
N EW  silhouette.
Tie your velvet ascot and score a 
hit with your fashionable friends. 
Need we add, that with to-day's 
rising prices for comparison, you've 
got a B A R G A IN  I 
Comes in Brown, Black, Green, 
Wine and Navy, in sizes 14 to 20.

CO-ED dresses sold exclusively at

Wadley’s

g r i d  r e s u m e

A hal'd and fast charging Pampa 
football club defeated Big Sprang, 
20-0. Saturday at Big Spring.

Wink won from Fort Stockton. 34- 
0. and again gave evidence it will 
have to be beat by any club that 
wins the north end of this B dis
trict. It plays every game at home, 
which is another strong factor in 
picking Wink to win in its divi
sion.

Rumors said Iraan defeated Odes
sa by a top-heavy score. S >■

In the Southwest conference!, the 
defending TCU Homed Toads,' Tex- 
as university, Rise and Baylor were 
unofficially reported to have lost 
Saturday games.

SUNDAY FUNERALS BARRED
SUSANVILLE, Cal. (UP).—Sunday 

funerals nave been barred by min■« 
isters in this Sierra Nevada 'Moun
tain region. The ministers decided 
that only emergency cases, such as 
contagious diseases and shipping 
cases, should occupy their attention 
on the Sabbath.
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Kuhel fanned. No runs, one hit, no Fastest elevators in tallent bull'd 
errors. lings travel about 10 miles « »  1.....ho îr.


